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She ffueumeari Jiews
And Tucumcari Times.
Volume 5, No.

TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

i

THE TUCUMCARI

QUAY COUNTY'S FIRST ANNUAL

Subscription $1.00 a year.

12, 1907.

NEWS EXHIBIT AT FAIR GROUNDS

The News Oil ere d Individual Premiums to Farmers In Order to Collect
a Large Exhibit.

FAIR OPENED WEDNESDAY

JUDGE MILLS IN RAGE

DISCHARGES JURY
THE BEST ON THE GROUNDS

A Greater Success Than Was Even Imag

Sometime ago the Tucumcari
News began the collection of an Verdict Declaring J. D. Garland
agricultural exhibit for the purfcied
"Not Guilty" of Robbery
pose of placing it in the Quay counCauses Judge to
ty fair. We, with other business
Take Action.
SEVEN THOUSAND PEOPLE SAW PARADE THURSDAY people in the city, offered individual premiums on various agriculQuay County's First Annual Fair tribute to the welfare and the hap
tural products delivered in TucumRaton, N. M., Oct. 2
How a
that cari on Saturday, September 28th.
was opened Wednesday with a piness of the husbandmen
body of American men, after hearshort address by the President, have built and will continue to No premium less than $5 Was ofing the evidence in this case, could
build the palace of Wealth and
fered on any product except fruits. bring
Donald Stewart, and, everything
in a verdict of not guilty is
plenty in this portion ol the Great
The
in
farmers
every
section
of
the
was immediately put underway. Southwest.
more than I can see. One thing
county
in
came
with
wagons
their
Mr. Stewart spoke as follows :
Our future greatness is assured loaded with all sorts of farm prod- is certain and that is that you have
shown yourselves unfit and incomLadies and Gentlemen:
No cloud hovers over this Land ucts, and the exhibit we
collected petent to serve this
court in any
On behalf of the Tucumcari Fair of Sunshine, save the shadow of we believe is the equal of anything
capacity. The jury is discharged
Association I extend to you a most Tucumcari Mountain, and. raising that may be obtained in northeast for this
term of court."
cordial welcome to this the First as she does from the level plain in New Mexico or in the southwest,
With thesis words Judge W. J .
solitary grandeur toward the tur when we consider that everything
in
Quay
county.
held
Annual Fair
Mills, who has been holding disquoise sky, she is a guide post and we exhibited was grown
without trict court for Colfax
Tucumcari as the Queen City of
county,
becon light that directs the prairie irrigation and and in many inEastern New Mexico, adorns hershowed his displeasure at the verschooner and the sturdy emigrant stances without cultivation.
self in holiday attire, ancl opens
dict rendered in the case of the
toward the Western Empire; inher doors to welcome every perheld
We
the News exhibit until Territory vs. J. G. Garland, who
deed we call it the Star otEmpire
son who enters her gates as a guest
the day before the Fair opened and wa on trial for robbery.
that has thus far wended its way
Perhaps no community in the
then placed it in booths to itself on
toward the hind of the Setting Sun,
unpar-allelled
enjoyed
the
southwest has
the grounds. Our object in colW. J. Capps, Quay, corn.
and finding here Nature's wealth,
prosperity that has been
lecting this exhibit was to show 1. C. Smith, Norton, corn.
has become" a fixed planet within
the portion allotted by an
the farmers of Quay county that
Clint Fullbright, Quay, broom
whose orbit will grow and develop
Providence to Tucumcari and
we are at all times ready to
corn.
the greatest civilization of the
Quay county during the past two
with them in forwarding the
J. L. Siner, Quay, cotton.
Western Hemisphere.
years. Nature has contributed to
general agricultural interests of
O. S. Bell, Quay, alfalfa.
Thanking
you
one
and
all,
welfare
and
as
their prosperity
our county. We realize that their
J. S.Anderson, Tucumcari, mil
friends
and
strangers
for
alike,
fathough both were her special
prosperity is ours and that without let.
your presence and contributions to
vorites.
them, business would not be so
A. L. Locklear, ears of corn.
I
festival,
this
pray
every
that
From every part of the United
good.
E. W. Full wood,
San on,
States people have abandoned the pleasure of the occasion may be
We will bring this exhibit back broom corn.
your
own.
journeyed
and
homestead
ancestral
N. H. Fullwood, San Jon, milto the News office and place it here
productvalleys
and
Several thousand people were on for the next few months, for the let.
to the fertile
ive plains of Quay county and by the grounds at the opening. Little purpose of continuing the boost
J. M. Jennings, Quay, pencila-rio- ;
their labors have transformed what was done in the morning except for Quay county agriculture. La
L. M. Hitch, Quay, kaffir
was a wUd and unbroken prairie the listing of the exhibits, stock ter, we will collect from this an ex- corn; H. F. Paston, Lloyd, milo
into fertile fields from which and poultry. By twelve o'clock the hibit which will be forwarded to maize; Scott & Son, Tucumcari,
their honest toil has brought forth exhibits were all arranged and the John Sebastian, passenger traffic kaffir corn; F. G. Thomas, Quay,
the abundant wealth of agricul- people were looking on with as- agent for the Chicago, Rock Island cucumbers, onions and corn; J.
ture.
tonishment at the greatest show of and Pacific Railway Company at Springer, Quay, watermelon;
It is altogether fitting and pro- unirrigated products ever seen in Chicago.
watermelon; M. L.
per that we should pause
in the the Great Southwest. Why, some
We wish to extend our thanks Hoth, agricultural display; Fred
midst of business life and devote of them would say, that corn is to all the
farmers who aided us in Grove, peanuts, L. M. Hitch,
ourselves for a time to pleasure equal to anything 1 ever saw in
this collection and to assure them Quay, corn; N. C. Patterson, Inand amusement in commemoration Missouri, Kansas or Iowa- - Another,
that at all times we will help them dian corn; W. C. Hitch, Quay, ten
and exultation of the bountiful "that is the biggest water melon I
in anything that a newspaper can ears of corn. J. M. Sconce, Grady,
blessings that we now enjoy, and ever saw." ''Another, "sweet podo for their interests. The names broom corn; J. T. Whittington,
in behalf of the citizens of
tatoes, nine in the hill, who ever of
those leaving exhibits with the com; R. Reynolds, Indian corn;
I wish to thank the farm- saw such a thing." Another, "oats
Tucumcari News and the products Rev. A. Hooper, millet; A. E.
ers of Quay county for contribut- and cotton, what do you think of
Wampler, Ogle Plat, potatoes; W.
they exhibited were as follows:
ing from the fruits of their toil this that" Another, "Did you see that
C. Patterson, corn; L. W. Hitch.
Quay,
L.
H.
Hitch,
and
stalks
splendid exhibit of agricultural
pig, it will beat 200
Quay, butter beans; Ambercrombie,
of
ears
Indian
corn.
products. As you prosper, so will pounds." So the remarks of pleas

by the Most Sanguine

I

all-wi-

se

co-opera-

te

Am-bercromb-

Tu-cumen-

ie,

ri,

six-months--

the business interests of Tucumcari prosper, and in the interests
of the commercial enterprises of
Tucumcari, I desire to say that she
is always ready and willing to con

Garden

Valley,

popcorn;

Levi

J. AT. Johnson, Tucumcari, cot Beals, Tucumcari,
went down the
cucumber; W.
horses and the ton stalk.
M. Murphy, alfalfa (third cutting);
Ben C. Hancock, Tucumcari,
band and everyJ. W. Huggins, Tomatoes; E.
cotton.
general
d
H. Fullwood, San Jon, yellow corn,
Levi
Beals, Tucumcari, cotton.
on Last page.
Continued on Last page,

ure and surprise
line to the race
base ball, and the
thing. There is a

expres-Continue-

Territory of Nkw Merico,
Ofkick of the Secretary.

).

Incorporation Certificate.
1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there was filed for
record in this oflice at ten o'clock
A. M., on the 5th day of September, A. D., 1907

Articles of Incorporation of
ENDEE TOWNS1TE COMPANY
(No. 5120.)
Wherefore the corporators
named in the said articles and who
have signed the same, and their
successors and assigns, are hereby
declared from this date until the
5th day of September, Nineteen
a CorHundred and Fifty-seveporation by the name and for the
purpose set forth in said articles.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
the Capital, on this Fifth day of
n,

September, A. D.,

IQ07

Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico, I.
Office oe the Secretary.

this company may be served.
Third, The objects for which
this corporation is formed are: To
purchase, lease, hire or otherwise
acquire real and personal property,
improved or unimproved of every
kind and description and to improve the same if desired, and sell
dispose of, lease, convey and mort
gage said property .or any part
thereof.
To acquire, hold, lease, manage,
operate, develop, control build,
erect and maintain for the purpose
of the company, construct, reconstruct, or purchase directly or indirectly through ownership of stock
in any corporation, any lands,
buildings, offices, stores and warehouses, mills, shops, gas houses,
machinery, easements,
permits,
orivileges, franchises and licenses
and all other things which at any
time mav be necessary or convenient in the judgment of the
Board of Directors for the purpose
of the company.
To lease, sell, hire or otherwise
dispose of any lands, building or
property of the company or any
part thereof, in any manner or

A. D.. i$07
ted the same as their free set fltul October.
Nathan Jappas
deed.
Secretary of New NfusfooN
have hereIn Witness Whereof
unto set my hand and official seal H. L. Flint
A8"itfint Secretary.
on this the day and vear lust above
1

written.
Lee Aderson,
(Signed)
Notary Public, Quay Co., N.

Ccrtificalcof Stockholders'
Liability.

M.

(SEAL)
My commission expires April
19th, 1910.
Territory of New Mexico, ) ss
Com ty cf San Migiu 1.
J

Non- -

The undet signed stockholders
and incorporators of the Duran
Pswnsite Company, proposed to in
corporate under and by virtue of
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, do hereby ceitify that there
shall be no liability to or upon the
stockholders ol said corporation,
when incorporated on account of
any stock issued by said corpor-

On thuz sixteenth day of August.
1907, before me personally appeared H. W. Kelly, to me known to
be one of the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing ination.
strument as one party thereto and
The place ol the principal busi
acknowledged that he executed the
ness office of said corporation shall
same as his own free act and deed.
be in the town of Tiuumeari, CounIn witness whereof I have herety of (Juay, Territory of New Mex
unto set my hand and official seal
ico, and W. A. Jackson is hereby
on this the day and year last above
named as the agent in charge of
written.
said principal business office.

(Signed)

Clarence Iden,
Notary Public

(SEAL)

Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals on
this the 20th day of August, A. D.
In Witness

My commission expires Novem 1907.
ber 28th, 1909.
W. II. Fuqun, (Seal)
(Signed)
Endorsed: No. 5120. Cor. Rec'd.
W. A. Jackson, (Seal)
Certificate of Comparison.
form desired.
Vol. 5 Page 494.
(Seal)
D. B. Grigsby.
1, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Fourth. The total authorized
).
State of Texas,
Territory of New Mexico, do here- capital stock of the company is Articles of Incorporation of the
County of Potter. )
by certify that there was filed for Forty-fiv- e
Hundred ($4,500.00) ENDEE TOWNSITE COMPANY
On this 26th day of September,
record in this oftice at ten o'clock Dollars, divided into forty-fiv- e
Filed in oflice of Secretary of New
A. M., on the 5th clay of Septem- shares of the par value oJ one hun- Mexico Sept. 5, 1907, 10:00 A. M. 1907, personally appeared before
me W. If. Fuqua, tome well known
ber, A. D., 1907
Nathan Jaffa,
dred (gioo.oo) dollars each.
Secretary. to be the person described in and
Articles of !ncarpora.tion of
post
Fifth. The names and
who executed the foregoing instruCompared O to M
COMPANY
office
addresses of the incorporators
ENDEE TOWNSITE
ment of writing and acknowledged
of New Mexico, )
Territory
s
and the number of shares subthat he executed the same as his
No. 5120.
County of Quay.
f
scribed by each, the aggregate of
free act and deed,
I
and also that I have compared the
I

subscriptions being the
following copy of the same with such
of capital stock with which
the original thereof now on file, amount
company will commence busiand declare it to be a correct tran this
script therefrom and of the whole ness is as follows:
Name.
Shares.
P. O.
thereof.
15
Given under mv hand and the W F Buchanan Tucumcari
"
Great Seal of the Territory of New Donald Stewart
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, H W Kelly East Las Vegas
the Capital, on this 5th day of
Total
42
September, A. D.,

1907

Nathan Jaffa,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation of the
ENDEE TOWNSITE COMPANY
This is to certify that the undersigned do hereby associate them
selves into a Company, under and
by virtue of the provisions of an
Act of the Legislature of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An
Act to regulate the Formation and
Government of Corporations for
Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial
and other Pursuits." Acts of the
36th Legislative Assembly 1905,
Chapter 79, and do severally agree
to take the shares of Capital stock
set opposite our respective names.
First. The name of the corpor
ation is
ENDEE TOWNSITE COMPANY
Second. The location of the
principal office of the Company is
in the Town of Tucumcari, County
of Quay, this Territory, and Don
aid Stewart is hereby designated as
agent in charge of said principal
office upon whom process against

hereby certify that this instru
ment was filed for record on the
7th day of October, 1907 at 2:00
P. M., and was duly recorded in
Book 1 of Miscellaneous, page 208
211 on this 7H1 day ot October A.

D' 1907.
Witness

m

hand

and

oflice.

seal of

act and deed.

Witness

.

.

hand and oflicial
seal on this the day and year last
above written.

(Sionkij)

my

Fokd Brand Ktfuuko,

Notary Public, Potter County, Texas
(SEAL)

Territory

of New Mexico,

ss
R. P. Donohoo,
County of Quay.
Sixth. The term of the existence Clerk of the Probate Court and
On this the 26th day of August,
Recorder.
of said Company shall be Fifty
1907, personally appeared before
N.
Donohoo,
H.
Deputy
(50) years.
me W. A. lackson, to me well
known to be the person described
Seventh. The business of this
in and who executed the foregoing
corporation shall be under the con)
New
Mexico, s
Territory of
instrument of writing und acknowltrol and management of a Board
f
Oftice of the Secretary,
edged that he executed the same an
of Directors to consist of three
Comparison.
of
Certificate
his free act and deed.
stockholders of the company, to be
Witness my hand and official
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
elected annually by the stockholders
W. F. Buchanan, Donald Stewart Territory of New Mexico, do here sea! on this the day and uw uol
and H W Kelly shall constitute by certify that there was filed for above written.
the Board of Directors of the com- record in this office at 9:00 A. M., (Signed) M. C. Mkciilm,
pany for the first three months of on the third day of October, A. D. Notary Public, Quay County, N. M.
(SEAL)
1907
its existence.
lerntory of New Mexico,)
In Witness Whereof, we have Certificate of
of
County of Torrance
f
hereunto set our hands and seals on
Stockholders of
On this, the 27th day of August,
this the 6th of August, A. D., 1907
TOWN- DUR.AN
THE
(Signed) W. F. Buchanan (Seal)
1907, personally appealed before
SfiTE
COMPANY
(Seal)
me D. B. Grigsby, to me well
Donald Stewart
(No. 5165-known to be the person described
(Seal)
H. VV. Kelly
Territory of New Mexico, I ss
and also that I have compared the in and who executed the lorcgoing
J
County of Quay.
following copy of the same with the instrument of writing and acknowlOn this, the sixth day of August original thereof now on file, and de edged that he executed the same as
1907, before me personally appear- clare it to be a correct transcrip his free act and deed.
Witness my hand and official
ed W. F. Buchanan and Donald iherefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the seal on this the day and yWir last
Stewart, to me known to be the
persons described in and who ex- Great Seal of the Territory of New above written.
ecuted the forgoing instrument and Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe (Signed) Jamus Dai.cmsii,
Continued on last page..
acknowledged that they had execu the Capital, on this third day of
Ex-oflic-

io

Non-Liabil- ity

)

1

To ihe

obvn

of Tuctimcari, JSf. M.

Just East of the Russell's and McGee

Addi-

tions. The prices and terms upon which
these lots will be sold will give all investors
who have been too slow to get in now next to
the ground floor and

Handsome Profits
Every man, Woman and Child in Tucumcari should buy one of these lots, for when Tucumcari has
Ten thousand inhabitants these lots will be in the center of the best residence portion of the city
and some of them will be worth ten times what they are now selling for.

Don't Wait,
We will help you to find the best bargains
thing you buy through us.

Hurry,
.

Come On

We want you to make a handsome profit on every

Prices $75 to $175 for lots soxi42. Terms
cash balance in
3 and 6 months with legal interest on deferred payments
one-thi- rd

I

OFFICE IN NEWS BUILDING SECOND STOEET

0

Co.!
Trading
'The
Tucumcari
Buys Anything
Sells Everything
New and

XOe

I

Furniture, Stoves, Queensware, Glassware, Harness, Witjfons,
Everything taken on commission and stored free until 'sold.

Goods of all kinds.

Second-han- d

Tools, Plows, Etc.

fell Inyihing
Q.A.MOORE

Utiy or

Telephone No. 99

I
Old News Bltlg,, Opposite
Company.
Gross, Kelly

i

m

Homestead Entry No. 7627.

DRESSMAKERS Coat Suits
a Specialty.
52-i Doors East of M E Church, South

Notice' For Publication.

3t

Department of the Interior, Land Office it)
at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Cathriue M it
WANTED Position by young Smith
(nee) Anderson of Tucumcari, N ib
M has filed notice of her intention to make
lady as Stenographer-- i
final Commutation proof in support of her Hi
-Address P O Box 134. claim
2t
viz Homestead sntry No 7627 made
August 18, 1905 for the W2 SW4 )H E No.
WANTED A woman to do C210)
(II E No 7627) Sec 9 Twp
and e2
general housework. Call at Pio. Im range 31cSW4
and that said proof will be
mnde before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
neer drug store.
49tf
Clerk, at his office in Tucumcari, N M on

ROOM FOR RENT Nicely November 19, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
furnished room for rent to couple prove
her continuous resideuce npon, and
Of
cultivation of, the land, viz
or single lady. Phone 172.

For Sai.u Galvanized iron

cor-

nice for store building.
M. H. Koch. 46tf.

Albert Rust, Joe Zummer, W V Smith
and u s Anderson, all of Tucumcari N M
Euwakd W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry no

SALE

IL S. COHMISSIONER

f

LAND PILINOS MAMs

REAL ESTATE.

Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and
Favorable Terms
Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

Jft

McQee Addition

ft
ft
ft

T. W. HEMAN

coryub.'iv;2

Horses,

Lke Johnston.
f
WANTED A man and wife
48-t-

without children to work on farm.
See L. C. Beverly at The Racket
Store.
50-4- 1
pd.

LOST

'

8571

notice for publication
Mules
Department of the Interior, Land
and Mares 50 head to pick from. Office at Clayton, n. m., October a.
Will trade for hogs and cows or 1007.
notice is hereby given that Obadiali
Svill buy.
S. Fream or Dodson n m has Mod noGi;s Math is.
tice of his inteniloii to make final
eommutation
uroof In .sunnm-r- , nf htu
M.
M.
Tucumcari,
4otf
claim, viz homestead entry no 8571
WANTED: Tinners at the maae June z, iouu lor cue e2, sw4 yu,.
and
w2. se4 section 34. two On. miur,.
Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf and that said proof will be made before n. V Gallegos, U. S. Ct Com at
W ANT ED Dishwashers at 111s
juice in xucumcan n. m. 011 nov.
the Rock Island Eating House, 18, 1907.
both at Tucumcari and Santa
lie names the following wif,no tn
prove
his continuous residence unon,
Rosa.
42tf
4.nu uuuiicatiou or me iauu, viz:
Victor 11. Bryant J V Urlswell,
FOR SALE One Jersey milch
Wesley Rcdwine, George Davis all of
cow Stanley E. Lawson.
48tf Dodson, 11. 111.
Edward W. Fox Register.
LOST A red pocket-boo- k
containing among other things a S5.00
Homestead entry no. 7247
bill and S275.00 in time. Leave
NOTICE FOR PUHUCAtlON
same at the News office if fouyd.
Department of the Interior. Land
FOR

'

'

God and Leather Watch

Fob, marked R. J. T., Santa
Rosa, N. M.) Return to my office
in Tucumcari for reward.
50K
Dr. R. J. Thomson.
TO RENT Two rooms, apply
to Mrs. J. H. Carey, east of the
Baptist church.
tf
Let J. R. Daughtry collect your
rents only live per cent and guarantees collections.
48-tA cow taken up, branded "XID"
o2-J. R. McAi.imn
f.

2t

Otlice

at Clayton

11.

1007.

m., October

Magazines,

Confections,

Cigars

Tobaccos, Etc., at

Donahue's

Campbell's Old Stand,

Tucumcari, N, M

DAWSON HOUSE

'A,

notice Is hereby given that Rov
Alley of Moore, n. m.. has Hied noMcn
of his Intention to make llnal commutation proof in support of Disclaim
viz: nomesieau entry no 7217 inado
Feb. 17, 1000, for the nw4 sec 21 twp
lOu Range aoo and that said uroof win
be made before N. V. Gallegos, U. s.
Ct Com at his oillce in Tuciuucarl.

Periodicals,

Near Dawson Depot
oard and lodging, day, uvek or month.

Rates Reasonable.

W. S. Recltlell, Prop.

N. M. on nov. 18, 1007.

Homestead Entry no (3Sr
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
NOTICE FOR l'L'lSI.ICATlON
JOHN
Department of the Interior, Lund
cultivation of the laud, viz,
John A Moore, Jesse L. Woods, T. ClHeo at Clayton n. m. October :t.
P Moore, j. C. Moore ull of Muoro, 1007.
u. m.
notice is hereby gl von that Joseph
Z. Reed of Tucumcari, n. M. has lilod
Edwurd W. Fox, Register.
notice of his Intention to make linal
proof In support of his Contractor
commutation
Builder
Homestead Entry no. 03(il
claim, viz, homestead entry no 0885
made Jan. 12, 1000. for the su4 of see
M'A.sorv Work
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAION
.'12, twp
Department of the interior, Land proof willIn, range Illo and that said
be made before R L Patter-son- ,
Oillce at
n. m., September
Probate
Judge, at his oillce in
11, 1007.
I'rvssMl l.rulc, uling and
11. M. on nov. 20, 1007
Tucumcari,
Is
,:ttmom
hereby given that Ascon-clonotice
Ho
names
the tollowing witnesses
Arguello, of Montoya, n in., has to prove
work
n
his continnmtK ri.ii
Hied notice or his intention to make
on
or 1.1
and
cultivation
Hnalcommutation proof in support of
A, Jackson, James II Daiightrv.
W.
uia cimni, viz: nomesceaa entry no.
P. Donohoo, William Kedlev all of
OH made Sept 28, 1000 for the n2, R.
a ucuiucari. n. m.,
sw4, and w2, se4, sec 31, twp 10n,
Edward W. Fox, Kogister.
range 27 E. M., and that said proof
will bo made before W. O. Hawkins,
U. S. Com. at Montova.
M. nn nnv

QUIIVEN
ard

1

Cl-yt-

on,

n

Atlanta, August
DeWitt

10, 1904.

Co., Chicago. III.
Dear sirs:-- - "! have suffered more thau
twenty years from Indigestion.
About
eighteen months ago I had grown so much
worse that I could not retain anything on
my stomach,
My heart
wonld beat so
fast I could not sleep. At times I would
almost draw double with pain in the pit of
my stomach. 1 lost 25 pounds.
I
now
weigh more than I ever did in my life and
am in better health than for many years.
Kodol did it, I keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity will
be benefitted.1' Yours very truly,
JAKE C. MOORE,
V. C.

&

spr-riali-

11

20, 1907.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Arguello, John Conant, James
P Conant, Preselono Lobato. all of
Montoya, n, m,
Edwurd W. Fox, Register.
State Warden.

St

Tucumcari Hotel

A ABER

County Surveyor
All

work attended to promptly.
Town-sitarid Plat work.
yuanuileo
correct surveys.

e

QUAY COUNTY
NURSERY

1

L.

15.

LA MAR,

AJg-p-

,

CONTEST

NOTICE.

Homestead Entry no.

Homestead Entry No. 5884.

4G87.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department
of the
Interior, United
Department of the Interior Land Office
O
Land
States
fiite,
bjicn . M.
at clayton N M Sept. 1, 1907

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juanita B.
NOTICK

Department

the

of

Interior,

at

United

States Land Office.

A sufficient
contest affidavit having
betin hied in this ollice y John
iame
contestant, against Homestead J'.ntry No

iyoj lor S2 tie.) and
Twp Ion range 3Je by
John W Powell, Contestee, in which it is
alloyed tinder date ot March lg, I907,
that "said John W l'owell lias wholly
said tract; that he has changed
his residence therelroin lor move than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States, as a private soldier, ollicer1, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged"
Said parties are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at ten o'clock a m on (Jet
24,
907 belore Eugene K Hedgecoke
United States Commissioner at lindeo.
New Mexico (and that final hearing will
be held at ten o'clock a m on November
4 I907 before the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Oliice in '"lay-to- n
lots

M.iy

and i Sec

2

1

4

1907.

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the laud, viz;
Bruno Brito, Ramon Brito, Catauno
Brito, Onofre Apadaca all of Tucumcari,
N. M.
EinvAKD W. Fox, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No 8303
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton N M Sept lo, I907
Notice is hereby given that John F
Thomason of Monloya N M has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof in support of his claim, vs:
Homestead Entry No. 8303 made Mav 4,
igoG for the lots
and a and ca 11W4 Sec.
19, Twp 911 Range a8e, and that said proof
will be made before It L Patterson Probate udgo, at his office in Tucumcari N
M on October 14, I907.
He names the following witnesses to
New Mexico
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
The said Contestant having, in a proper
cultivation
of the land, viz:
filed
August 30 1907, set forth
affidavit,
D Rogers. John T Chappleman, James
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be Brock and John R Alexander, all of Oglo,
made, it is hereby ordered and directed N M
Edwaud V Fox, Register.
that such notice be given by due and proper
publication
KnVA"y W Fox, Uegister
Homestead Entry no, 4509.
1

1

NOTICK

1907.

witnesses to
tie names the following
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
J nan Moralez, Albino L Miranda,
Miranda and Albino Miranda all
of Gallegos N M
Edward W. F'ox, Register
ou

Homestead Entry No. 8362.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OUice
at Clayton, N.M., Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Doby H.
Williams, of Endee, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 8707, made June 16, ujoo
lor the U2 se4 and 112 SW4 Sec. 35 Twp.
ion, Range 351; and that said proof will be
U.
made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke,
S. Com ., at his office in Endee, N. M.,
on October, 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, anil
cultivation, of the land, viz:
jas. F. Bell of Tucumcari N. M., and
H. C. Hatcher, Frank Smith and Eugene
Sullivan all of Endee N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

W B Coombes
lien Clack
E O Claunch

....
....
-

-

-

-

He-ma- u,

Homestead Entry No. 4129.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

at Clayton, N M Sept. it, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Felipe G.
Baca, of Endee, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4129, made October 18,
1902, for the sw.f, SW4 of Sec 29, the 504,
se4 of Sec 30, ne4, ne4 of Sec jt and the
e,
nw4 nw4 Sec 42, Twp 11 n, Range
and that said proof will be made before
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at his
office, Tucumcari, N. M. on October 29,
1907.
He names

Sept. tG, igo7
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filled in this office by K. S. Boothe, contestant, against homestead entry No.
2855, made April 23, 1001, 1, for na, SW4,
and sa nw.j, Sec. 1, Twp. gn, Range 35c,
by Will Wood, contestee, in which it is
alleged that "said Will Wood has wholly
abandoned said tract: that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; and that
said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by law;
and that the absence of tho said Will
Wood from said tract continues at this
time (January ag, igo7); and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or Marine Corps of the? United States, asa
A

private soldier, seaman or marine during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October 21, igo7, before lCugene 12.
Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner
at his office in Endee, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will be l.Jd at 10
o'clock a. m. on October 2g, igo7 before)
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.

Tho said con testant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed September 14, igo7, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Interior United States
Laud Office Clayton, N. M.
September 12, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Clarence Miller,
contestant against Homestead
Entry
No, 8177, made April 24, igo6 for
n'4 Sec
14 Twp gn range 35e by Worth W Little-fielContestee, in which it is alleged that
"said Worth W Littlefitld has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not Januaty 28, 1907 settled upon and cultivated by said party as required
by law; and that his said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Mariue
Corps of the United States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or dnring any other
war in which the United States may be en'
d,

the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiHomestead Entry No. 4021
vation of the land viz :
Cruz Gallegos, Silvano Baca, Juan CasNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
gaged
Department of the Interior, Land Office tillo, Casemiro Romero all ot Endee,
And said parties are hereby notified to
N. M.
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept, 16, 1907.
appear,
respond and offer evidence touchEdward W. Fox, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Albino L.
ing said ailegation at ten o'clock a, m. on
Miranda of Gallegos, N. M. has filed uoOctober 18, igo7 before Eugene E Hedgetice of his intention to make final five year
coke. United States Commissioner at his
proof in support of his claim viz: Homein Endee, New Mexico, and that
office
Homestead Entry No. 7277
stead Entry No. 4021 made Sept. to. 1902
final hearing will be held at ten o'clock
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
for the lots t and 2 se4 nw. and SW4 ne4
a. m. on October 25, igo7, before the RegSec. 31 Twp. ion range 3oe, and that said
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice ister and Receiver at the United States
proof will be made before Manuel Mar- at Clayton, N M Aug 28, 1907.
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
tinet United States Court Commissioner
The said contestant having, in a proper
Notice is hereby given that John F
at his office in Gallegos, N. M.on October Thompson of San Jon New Mexico has affidavit filed September 12, igo7, set
Jti), 1907.
filed notice of his intention to make final forth facts which show tha' after due diliHe names the following witnesses
to commutation proof iu support of his gence personal service of this uotice can
prove his continuous residence upon, and claim viz; Homestead
entry No 7277 not he made, it is hereby ordered and dicultivation of, the laud, viz:
Feb 20 igoG for the ne. of Sec 25 rected that such notice be given by due
Ploieiitino Medran, Juan Morale.,
Twp to n Range 34E and that said proof and proper publication.
Vigil and Albino Miranda, all of will be made before Eugene E Hedgecoke
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Gallegos, N M
U S Comr at his office in Endee N Mex
Edward W Fox Register
on October 12 1007
Homestead Entry No. 9541.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
cultivation of the laud viz;
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Homestead Entry No 7816
C M Swan Jeff Townsenil Hervey Town-sen- d
at
Clayton, N. M., Sept iG, igc7.
Notice for Publication
Henry Moore all of San Jon N M
Notice is hereby given that Oliver C.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Edwakd W. F'ox, Register.
Scott of Quay. N. M., has filed notice of
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 16, 1907.
his intention to make final Commutation
Notice is hereby given that Peter Minks
proof in support of his claim, viz Homeof San Jon N M has filed notice of his iu- Entry No. 9541, made August 10,
stead
tention to make final Commutation proof
Homestead Entry Mo. 2210.
for
190G
the W2 nw. and W2 SW4 Sec 2
m support of his claim viz Homestead EnNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Twp 7n range age and that said proof will
try No. 7S1G inadtt March 27 t9oG for the
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice be made before N V Gallegos United Stats
UW4 Sec 32 Twp ion range
350 and that at Clayton, N. M., Aug28,
Court Commissioner at his office in Tuigo7.
said proof will be made before Eugene E.
N M on October ig, igo7.
cumcari
given
is
Notice
hereby
that
Indalecio
Hedgecoke United States Commissioner at
He
names
the following witnesses to
his office iu Endee N M 011 (Jet. 29 1907. Archuleta of Co nam, N M has filed uotice
prove
his
continuous
residence upon, and
He names the following witnesses to of his intention to make final five year
of,
cultivation
the
land,
viz:
prove her continuous residence upon, and proof iu support of his claim vs HomeGeorge
Allen,
R
U
Wallace Waller
No
uno
iSth
22iomade
stead Entry
igoo
cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Wallace
and
Harvey
all of Quay
Wallace
for
Sec
N A Minks, J P Haynes,
ne.
the
and
22
N
the
11W4
J
Ballard
sw.f
004
wa of the nw.j of Sec 23 Twp ion range Now Mexico.
and David Colyar, all of San Jon N M
Edward W. F'ox, Register,
25c and that said proof will be made beEdward W. Fox, Register.
fore J V Gallegos U S Commissioner at his
Good three-rooframe house,
office in conant N M on October 15 igo7
He names the following witnesses to two good porches,
We will soli you u $100 corner
well painted
prove his continuous residence upon, and
,'tiul
adyou
lot for $75
the
tfive
and finished inside and out, fifty-focultivation of the land, viz:
joining lot free, if you see us at
Manuel Gonzales Y Fresquez Apolon
lot, South First street, Mc-Ge- e
Manuel
Gonzales
Archuleta
and
Juan
once.
GAMBLE & ASKEW. Luis Saudoval all of Conant N M
Addition. Price, $900, 00.
it
49-t- f
Langk & Sisney',
50-Edward W, Fox. Register.
mr-u- f

on

i
j

,

m

J

ot

--

Bovinia Texas
Edward W, Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 3457.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Ma
Chacon, of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3457, made Jan. G,
1902, for the 82, 11W4 and n2, 8W4, Sec.
14, Twp nn, Kange age,
and that said
proof will be made before Theo- W.
U. S. Com , at his office, Tucumcari N. M. on October 28 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan D. R. Gonzales, Pedro Tafoya,
Juan Tafoya, Mauricio Maes, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.

the-Interio-

Martinez United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Gallegos N M on October 29

Homestead Entry No. 7 188.
NOTICE I 'OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Laud Office
at Clayton, N M, Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Everett G
Rice of Endee N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim yiz Homestead Entry No. 7488 made March ( igoG lor the
nw4 Sec 15 Twp 911 range 350 and that said
proof will bo made before Eugene E Hedge
coke United States Commissioner at his
office in Endee, N M on October 30 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
K C Durham of
Endee N M

C

Notice is hereby given that Warren II.
Burton, of San Jon N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5884, made March
27i '95. 'or the sa, uw., and na SW4, No.
5884, Sec 22, Twp ion Range 34H, and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson
Probate Judge, at his office
Tucumcari, N. M. on October 30, 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
J. T. White. VV. D. Bennett, E. II.
Fullwood, J. T. Dudley all of San Jon,
N. M.
Edward W Fox Register

PUBLICATION.

Department of
Land Office
at clayton, n. m., Aug 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Claude L
Fallwell of Endee N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final Commutation
proof In support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 4509 made April 3 1903
for the sw. of Sec 34 Twp uu range 3Ge
and that said proof will be made before
R P Donohoo Probate Clerk Quay county
N M at his office in Tucumcarf
on October 10th 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz;
W F Phipps H Easly J M Hedgecocke
and James F Bell all of Endee N m
Edward W Fox, Register

Homestead Entry No 3914
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Laud OUice
at Clayton N M Sept. 16 1907
Notice is hereby given that Florentino
Medran of Gallegos N M has filed uotice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 3914 made Aug 6 1902 for
the ne4 ne4 of Sec 18 se4 se4 of Sec 7 and
wa SW4 Sec 8 Twp 1511 range 310 and that
said proof will be made before Manuel

NOTICK

FOR

FOR PUBLICATION.
1

Brito, widow of Joso B. Brito of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed notice of her intention to make final five year proof In support ol her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 4087, made June 3, 1903, for the s2
nw. and wa sw.j Sec 4, Twp gn, Range
and that said proof will be made be3e
lore N, V, Gallegos, U, S. Ct. Com. at his
ollico, Tucumcari, N. M., on October 29,

Clayton N M,
August 3I, lj7
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To Widows rd Maids of N. M.
"COOPER. VIEW.M
I wish to correspond with middle-ag- e
Of the eighty acres of Residence
Ladies. Write me and I will Property platted by Sherwood &
tell you more.
Campbell in July, all has been sold
J. T. Shackelford
but nine blocks. This property is
50tf
Comanche, I. T. south and
east of the school build- iK, and is a beautiful location for
Do you Itch?
The cup of human misery is never quile a home. These blocks are 150x150
full until some form of itching skin dis- and are selling for $100
h
ease is added
Then it overflows. Hunt's cash balance J&8.00 per month.
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Real Estate and
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Cure is a specific for any itching trouble
ever known, One application relieves.
One box is guaranteed to cure any one
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Everything.
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Tucumcari, N, M,
1

1
u e
0

Barnett.

W.

A.

& Gall egos

Rudulph

style of Tucumcari Trading Company, has b mutual consent, this
day dissolved.
All debts owing to the firm will
be paid to George A. Moore and
all obligations owing by the firm
will be paid by him, who will hereafter conduct the said business.
Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico, this the 16th day of September, 1007.
George A. Moore,
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Notice of Dissolution
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the
between George A. Moore and A.
VV. Barnett, doing business in the
Town of Tucumcari, in the County
of Quay and Territory of New
Mexico, under the firm name, and

K. u.
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Let Daughtry write your Fire
Insurance. He has 21 of the best
companies in the Territory. 48a- Biggest assortment of fine can
dies in packages at Donaliues.
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J. R. Daughtry writes Fire In
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Have just moved into their excellent office on the ground floor on Second .street
of the First National bank in the Gerhardt building and are now prepared to do business. W'
handle all kinds of property and charge five per cent, commission on sales, payable to u$ by ie
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had succor
with most of the property that has been given us for sale. Heretofore we have not had a

i

office.

WF IDF NHW DFAhY
f L rtKL lU H KLll I
I

Give us a chance to sell yourcitv property, your farms or vmr
ranches. We offer the followingif it is not sold before you buy.

160 acres one mile from the city, well fenced, splendid house and out houses including about $3,000 in improvements.
75 acres in crops that will show for themselves . Party owning has had four years of good crops
on this land. Last year the 75 acres netted him $090
and the crop is better this year. This is the greatest

bargain in land around Tucumcari and is offered for
the reason that the party owning it is contemplating
going into other business. This farm will doubtless be
a part of the city in five years.
Possession given after

crop season. One-thir- d
of sixty-fiv- e
acres of corn to
be put in crib, and
acre of watermelon patch, and
il: acre of bean patch. Price, $6,000, Cash.

ii

One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, $1,600.

building on the south
High
of
side
Street, 100x142 foot lot. This is one of
One. five room modern adobe

the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under construction.
Price $2,500.00
One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
$400.
100x142 feet on the corner

of Monroe

Price

McGee avenue.

street and
$500

5

house and dug-ou- t
One splendid four-rooon a lot
facing east, just south of the Public School building on
a lot 50x142 feet. Price, 1400.00, 4 cash, balance on
jn repsonable terms.
m

Lot 4 in block 13 of Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
Lot 10 in block 14, Gamble Addition. Price, $110.
house in the Russell addition. A barOne
gain at
$650.
Lots 1, 2 and 3 in block 3 of the Russell Addition.
$275.00 for corner and $225.00 for inside lots.
first class dwelling with outhouses
One
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x142 feet,
northeast corner. Price, $2000.00. Look at this.
six-roo-

m

nci

House on the south side of Center street
Third street, with good fence and barn. 23x14.'. foot lots. Price
One

Six-roo-

m

300X142 fcot lot fronting 300
Hancock and Laughlin Avenues.
Two lots, one 23x35 feet on
across the street from Jones, the

$

'5'J

feet on Second street between
Price $2&oo.
,ne west side of Second
Jeweler. Price. hyx each

strt

One rirst class Relinquishment, five miles from Roy. Price $:uo
Oue House rive rooms on the south side of Main street
90x142 feet, outhouse and fenced. Price S1550.

on

I. t

One house three rooms, well, fences, and opposite the concretr
house being erected on Second street by Wm. Kuhlman. Price
".
Si-S-

Three Cnrnerson Main straet,

100x142 feet.

Prices

atu

S550

$650.

Three Lots just opposite the Ed Ellis place on Second street.
Price, Snoo and S1200.
160 acres of patented laad 7
miles due tost of the citv.
fences all around. A 16x20 dwelling house, barn and chicken
apple, peach and plum trees. Twenty-fiv- e
acres plowed.
r.u
$2,000 00, price $1500 Terms Look.
One splendid rooming house of ten rooms, on Center street
Close down terms, uew, now renting for $So per month. ri -1- -2

.

1

Jj.ooo.

One four-roohouse on the south side of Aber street, oa corner
lot 100x142 feet, o jw rentiug for $20 per month. Price,
Si.ioo.
One lot 100x142 feet, just west of the Baptist church, on
u.h
corner. This property is worth S 2,000. Price $1,250 Cash.
One elegant stone residence on lots 100x142 feet, on Kmi-street. Price $5,000
m

h

in block 22 of the Russell Addition. Lot
fronts north. Price, $350.
Lot No. 5 in block 28, 50x142 feet, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, $500.00.

Lot No.

Fiftv foot front on the east side of Second street south of Jones,
left
Jewe'ler's
new building. Price $1200 per lot of twent-in- e
the
One-thir- d
down, balance in three and six months.
foot lots on the west side of Second street beSix twenty-nv- e
tween High street and Haucock Avenue. Price $400 00.

One residence on four lots, on Smith sireei.
is 83
Prlce:;jlWk ,2, SmlUl AddiUnn-10-

Lois
Lot

Price ?,,

..M
u--

and 17, block 9, Russell's Addition. Price
In biock
Russell Addition. Price S6Qi.

10

3

-- i,

,

Eot U in block 2. Daubs Addition. Price Bl.Ouo.
One lot 142x100 feet Hist rmrfV. r.f
...
r
Saloon. Facln, on.Second stTeor las SM
It ' , l" u" "
be known as the Kuquu Addition. Th
, I
,t
business lots for the nri
r,"r?
Feme
1,1 1 cum.Mr
aulB
u'
3.6ou.
Prices $2,000 and

J

Prlc?nt''Xl42feel-SOUlhor-

11

streel00"142"'0"

.,.,

1

i.--

roHid,,,,

McGee

.Third

$ 6 5 o.oo

100x142 on the

Second

wiBui

.

i

the

mS'S

m t .

1

',"

0

"!

block on Second street in Gamble Addition, $65o. We
We have
ran find lu' HnquislmuMUs
at $150 and up.
1--
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Professional Cards
Ma C.

Telephone

13.

Tucumcari,N.M

DR.. RUSSELL,
Physician and Surgeon

MECHEM,

Homestead Entry No. 8875.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

Homestea' Entry No
NOTICK

G573

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton n m Sept. 11 1907
Notice is heioby given that Frank VV.
Loucks. of Tucumcari, N. M ., has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 6573,
made
Nov. 20, 1905, for the sc4, Sec 30, Twp
1 in, Range 31c, and that said
proof will
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge at ollice, Tucumcari, N. M. on
October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the laud viz:
R. P. Donohoo, W. A. Jackson, D. J.
Finegan, J. Z. Reed all of Tucumcari,

at Clayton, N M Sapt, 1 1907.
Notir.n in- hurnliv
-j oisivnn thnl- fMifirlna- II
Atlorney-at-Loand Notary Public
Alldredge,
of
N. M. has filed
Tucumcari,
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Over First National Bank
nntici! nf his intention tn mnWr Hnnl mm.
Specialty.
mutation proof in support of his claim,
Tucumcari, - - Now Mexico. Ollice 1st door awest
Glasses fitted iz: iiomesteau iintry jso. 0075, Juy 7
Pioneer Drug Store.
free
H
oofi.
ntifl
',
iW.i. nl
..
t
s ' for tins
"
( C. DAVIDSON,
hc., Sec.t 7, Twp Ml in, Range r 310, and
inai saiu prooit win ue maue uerore it. L..
LAND
OFFICE.
Attorney at Law,
l'rouate judge, at ins oltice in
ucumcari, in. m. on uctouer 29, 1907.
lie names Ihu fnllmvimr wiitwnnet; in nmvn
Tucumcari, - - New Mexico. N. V. GALLEGOS,
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- U. S. Court Com.
lon 01 me land, vu;
& MATTESON,
William Trout). Rudolnh Hovn. W. H.
JATTESON
Oylei, J. R. Daughtry, all of Tucumcari,
Land Filings, Final Prools, Contests
Attorneys at Law.
and nil land matters attended to.
ICdward W. Fox, Register. N. M.
land ornoe phactioe and collections.
No
Edward V. Fox, Register.
for
final
charge
applications.
proof
patented claims. relinquishments and
Ukkirk over First National Hank.
resident property for sale.
notary1 public
Homustund Entry no G798.
Homestead Entry No. 8SG5.
Nkw Mkxicc
Tucumcari.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Office
& Donohoo
at clayton, n M, Sept. n, 1907
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. ti 1907.
Court House.
Notice is herebv given that Armentia
PACE & FARRINGTON
Notice is Hereby given that John E.
M
D.
Wever, nee Riley of Tuciimuari, N. M.
of
N.
Hood,
filed
Quay,
.,
has
notice
of
Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
his intention 10 make final commutation has filed notice of her intention to make
fact anything yon want in the land
LAND
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home commutation proof in support
of her
business, correctly and promptstead Entry, No. 88G5, made July, 7 iyo6, claim, viz: Homestead Entry Mo, G798,
ly attended to at once.
tor the nea, Sec 33, 1 wp 8n Range ioe. made Dec. 29, 1905, for the e2, se4 of
N. M.
CLAYTON,
said proof will be made before Sec. 21, and wj, sw. Sec. 22 T-- p.
and
un,
Court House. K. L.th.it
Probate Clerk's Oliice.
Patterson, .Probate Judge, at his Range joe, and that said prooi will be
office, Tucumcari, N. M,, on October 30, made before R. P.
Donohoo,
Probate
office,
Clerk,
his
Tucumcari
N. M., on
at
1907,
29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to October
names
the following
He
to
Physician and Surgeon
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence witnesses
Attorney At Law,
upon,
and
(
cultivation of the land, viz:
RHEUMATISM
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Will practice in all Federal Specialties- - DISEASES OF WOMEN
M.
J. H. Canady, . P. Abbott, N.
E. J. Pring, Freeman Smith, Oscar
(
Henson, C. A. Satterwhite all of Quay, N.
AND CHILDREN
and Territorial Courts and the
McCasland,
Abner Smith all of TucumM.
Land Offices.
Office, Tucumcari Pharmacy.
cari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register,
Opposite Gross, Kelly & Co.
Room 3 Israel Building.
Edward W Fox Register
1

w

1

1

I

a

Patterson

LAWYERS

Lange

L. E.

Herring. M. D.C. J.K. Moore.M.D

B. F.

HERRING
Physicians

&

MOORE

Surokons.

&

Oltice and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.

Tucumcari,

-

-

If" 'PHONE

j)R.

Nkw Mkxico
100

H. D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
Office No. 6.

TUCUMCARI,

-

-

NKW MEXICO

F. M. CRAWFORD
Contractor &ntl Builder

Office Work a Specialty

r

lucumck.rit

New Mexico

J. Edwin Manney

II J. Thomson

Homestead Entry no.

M. D.

NOTICK

FOR

71

61.

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OlTice
at Clayton, n. m., Sept u, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
of Quay, N. M., has filed notice
Payne,
Main
and Adams streets.
Cor.
of his intention to make final commutaOffice and Res. 'lours:
tion proof in support of his claim, viz:
Entry No. 71G1, made Feb.
New Mexico Homestead
Tucumcari
13, 190G, for the se4, Sec 12, Twp 8n,
Range age, and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clerk at his office, Tucumcari, N. M , on
Dr. R. S. COULTER.
October 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
of, the land, viz:
Over 1st National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M. cultivation
G. McDersh, N. E. Cun. J. S. Tarplez,
ningham, peter Larrison all of Quay,
Phone No 70.

Physician and Surgeon
4

DENTIST.

N. M.

MEETING

a

Edward W. Fox, Register.

WESTING

Homestead Etitry No. 2917,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John Campbell, of Tucumcari, X. M., has filed nofive
tice of his intention to make final
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Hcmestead Entry No. 2917, made June 10
Sec 22, Twp un,
1901, for the nw4
Range 30c, and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo,
Probate
Clerk, at his office. Tucumcari, N. M.,
on October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
E. J. Pring. Oscar McCasland, A. D.
Goldenberg, Jacob Worthiem all of Tucumcari N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Oklahoma. Construction Co.
Homestead Entry no. 7093.
Homestead Entry No. 4023.
Build Brick, Stone and Dwelling on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
raw m. Meeting,
time contract.
of the Interior, Land Office
Department
of
the
Interior,
Department
Land
Office
Archetict will furnish plans and spec
N.
M., Soot. 11 1907.
Clayton,
at
lllcat'ons on short notice. Ollice at at clayton, n. m., Sept. 11 1907.
is
given that David R.
Notice
hereby
Notice is hereby given
that Alice
Eagle Cornice Works, Tucumcari.
Tucumcari,
of
Morgan
N. M, has filed
Hickox, of Tucumcari, N. M,, has filed

notice of tits intention to mako final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4023, made Sept.
un,
12, 1902, for the ne4 Sec 7, Twp
Range jie, and that said proof will be
mads before N. V. Gallegos, U.S. Ct.
on
Com., at office, Tucunicari, M. M.
October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
M. H. Goldenberg, H. II. Hargis,
W.
Elijio Sanchez, Pumaseno Sanchez,
TuDonald
all
of
Buchanan,
Stewart
F.
TuYoung,
all
W. B. Jarreil
of
Sarilda
cumcari, N. M.
cumcari, N. M.
Edward V. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
notice of her intention to make final commutation proof in support of her claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7093, made
Feb. G, 190G, for the ea, ne4, and ea, se.,
Sec. 19, Twp un, Range 3oe, and that
said proof will be made before N;
V.
Gallegos, U S. Ct. Com., at his office,
Tucumcari, N. M., on October jo, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:

We can't tell you about it in this
space so come and see us

Homestead Entry No. 3917.
NOTICE

U'p

stairs over Gallegos Building

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.i Sept. 111907.
Notice is hereby given that Benigno
Quintana, of Revuelto, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3917, made Aug.
9, 1902, for these., 304 of Sec 22, and na,
ne, ne4 nw4, Sec. 27, Twp. 1211, Range
34c, and that said proof will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Prob. Clerk, at his
office, Tucumcari, N. M. on October 30,

Homestead Entry
NOTICK

No. 3428.
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., Sept u, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Carlos
Guana, of Quay, N, M, has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim, viz; Homestead
Entry No. 34.88, made Dec 26, 1901, for
the sw.j se4 and se4 SW4 of Sec 1; ne4 nw.j
and nw. ne., Section 12, Twp 8n, Range
29c and that said proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at
his office, Tucumcari N. M. on October
30, 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz;
Doroteo S. Garcia, Pedro
Borquez,
cultivation of, the land, viz:
and
Atanacio
all
of
Borquez
Quay, N. M.
Juan Quintana, Juan Btrnal, Francisco
M. Esgibel, Julien Blea all of Itevuelto, and Adolfo Otero of Tucumcari.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1907.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

If you want ood, clean Coal,
Heavy anchors and Cedar Fence
Co. buy the Colorado Screened Nut
Posts at Foxworth-Galbrait6lf
42tf from L. E. Taylor.
h

CONTEST NOTICE
artment of the Injerior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
September 5, 1907.
A snlHciunt contest attidavit having been
tiled in this office by Felix Toner, contestant, against Homestead Entry No. 9456,
made August 7, 190G, for lot 1 nnd sei-- 4
nei--

.,

Sec,

G,

T., tin., range jte.,

set--

.

and swi-- 4 swi4, section 3 a
range
Twp i2ti.,
3ie., by Koy F. Gerrells
contestee, in which it is alleged that "said
Koy F. Gerrells has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required bylaw; and that alleged
absence still exists at this period (February
9, 1907); and that his said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps of the Uuited States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a in.
on October 29, 1907 before N V Gallegos
United States Court Commissioner, at his
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on November 6, 1907, before) the
Register and Receiver at the United Staes
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, tiled September 4 1907. set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper publication.
Edward V Fox, Register
set-.- j,

Sec,

31,

CONTEST NOTICE,
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N, M.
Clayton, New Mexico,
September 4, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled in this office by AI01120 V. liucon,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
Section
8353i tunde May g, 1906, lor nei-9, rwp., 9n., range 35c, by Clause F.
ltunge, contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said Clause F. Kunge has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
liia rtirlnnPf thertsfrom for nOTti than six
months since making said entry; that saia
tmrM i nnt RRttlud noon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; that said
absence still exists at tmspenou iuarcu 7,
1907); and that said alleged absence irom
the said land was not due to hin employment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States, as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during tne war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engageu,
said parties are hereby notified to appear
respond and offer evidence touching saie
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
26, 1907, before liugene I. HedgecoKe,
United States, Commissioner, at u.nuee,
Nhw Mexico, (and that final heariuu will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 5,
007. heforel the HeKister and Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Clay

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange

I

4,

Put In a Phon- eNow.

1

Do

it

ime is Money.

The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.
FARR HERRING, Mgr.

wwwwlwwwww'li'w'l'IWIlll,'
E. R. DUNN,

EAST HAIN

1

ton. New Mexico.
'Phn in id mutant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed September 4, 1907, set forth
fact3 which show that alter due diligence
n.rmnnl snrviri nf this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by uu ana

Just opened for business. Fine assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

proper publication.
Edward W Fox, Register

The Best of Everything.

CONTEST NOTICE
United
Department of the Interior,
CONTEST NOTICE.
M.
N.
Clayton,
States Land Office,
Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Sept. 11, 1907.
having
affidavit
A
contest
sufficient
Clayton, New Mexico,
by
Claude
office
in
this
tiled
been
September 4, 1907.
(Incorporated January 1st 1904.)
A sufficient contest affidavit having been O'Uannon, contestant, against homestead
November
11,
made
1904,
tiled in this office by Johnathan D. Cook- - entry
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTYALL SIZES
sey, contestant, against Homestead Entry for S2, SW4, Sec 5 and n2, 11W4, Section
No. 8669, made June 12th, 190b, for nwi-- 4 8, Twp, ion, Range 310, by George A.
Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement Etc.
Section g,Twp9ti., range IJe., by Edward Harlan, contestee, in which it is alleged Doors,
on
died
or
A.
Harlan,
George
"said
that
alleged
which
it is
h. hllis, contestee, in
that "said Edward E. Ellis has wholly about the first day of March, 1905, inYour patronage is appreciated
abandoned said tract; that he has changed Tucumcari, N. M.; that the said entryhis residence therefrom for more than six man did not reside upon said land at the
months since making said entry; that said time of his death nor for several months CALL and GET PRICES
Tucumcari, N. M.
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by prior thereto; that after his death his
said party as 'required by law; and that heirs sold the improvements which had
said absence still exists at this period been placed upon said land and that said
(March 7, 1907); and that said alleged ab- improvements were moved trom the
sence from the said land was not dne to premises; that the heirs of the said George
his employment in the Army, Navy or A. Harlan, deceased, have not iesided on
Marine Corps of the United States, as a or cultivated said land; that said tract has
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, remained wholly unimproved, raw prairie
during the war with Spain, or during any for more than two years last past; and
night.
Open day
other war in which the United States may that said alleged absence from the said
be engaged," said parties are hereby no- land was not due to his employment in
tified to appear, respond and offer evidence the Army, Navy, or Mariue Corps of the
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. United States, as a private soldier, officer
on October 28th, 1907, before Eugene E, seaman or marine, during the war with
Hedgecoke, United States, Commissioner, Spain, or during any othr war in which
at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final the United States may be engaged."
Oysters and Fish jn season
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on Now, therefore said parties are hereby
November 5, 1907, before) the Register notified to appear, respond, and offer evi
MR.S. W. E. L1BSCOMB, Mgr.
T. S. McDERMOTT, Prop.
and Receiver at the United States Land dence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a, m. on November 12, 1907, be
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper fore N. V. Gallegos, United States Court
affidavit, filed September 4, 1907, set forth Commitsioner, at his offce in Tucumcari,
facts which show that after due diligence New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
personal service of this notice can not be be held at 10 o'clock a.m. on November
made, it is hereby ordered and directed 21, 1907, before) the Register ane Relb
that such notice be given by due and pro- ceiver at the United States Land Office
lb
in Clayton, New Mexico.
per publication.
lb
The said contestant having, in a proper
Edward W. Fox, Register.
lb
affidavit, filed September 11, I907, sot
forth facts which show that alter due
lb
Homestead Entry no. 8822
lb
JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.
diligence persou- -l service of this uotice
lb
can not be made, it is hereby ordered and
NOTICK FOR I'Ulll.ICATION
Tobacco,
Department of the Interior Land Office directed that such uotice be given by due
lb
lb
at Clayton n, m. Sept. 11, 1907.
and proper publication.
lb
Daily
Books,
Notice is hereby given that George S.
Edward V, rox, Register.
lb
Anderson of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
lb
Groceries.
Notions,
lb
notice of his intention to make final comlb
mutation proof in support of his claim,
it
Tucumcari
Main
Street
No.
Entry
Homestead
8648.
viz: Homestead Entry No. 8822, made
july 5, 1906, for the s4, Sec. 7, Twp.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ion, Range 32a, and that said proof will
of the Interior, Land Office
Department
be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
N
Sept. n, 1907.
Clayton.
.M.,
at
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Newton
on October 29, 1907,
He names the following witnesses to Cunningham, of Quay, N. M has filed
prove his continuous residence upon, and notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim,
cultivation of, the land, viz:
M. C. Poynor, U. S. Allen, Oscar viz: Homestead Entry No. 8648, made
Cpawtord, Tom Poynor nil of Tucumcari, June 11, 1906, for the c2, ne4 of Sec. 12
Twp, 8n. R. 290, and Lota 1 and 2, Sec 7,
N. M.
Twp, 8n, Range 300, and that said proof
Edwabo W. Fox, Register.
will be made betore K. L. Patterson, Pro
bate Judge, at his office, Tucmcari, N,
Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work on
We propose to give away $1,125 M. on October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
in gold prizes to those who buy
short notice.
prove his continuous residence upon and
lots in the Gamble Addition in the cultivation of, the land, viz;
H. L. Hunincutt, Peter Laritson, j. M.
next few days.
Payne, G. McDaris all of Quay, N. M,
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
49-t- f
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Co.

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

No-070-

0,

Sash,

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I
and

Dining HaJl and LuncK Counter.

Top Notch Store

u-- 6t

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars,
Papers,
Hagazines,

YUUiMuana
iaium
Contractors and Builders.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Strayed or Stolen
From Tucumcari, N. M., Aug.
Bay Mare
24 1907, One Dark
about six: years old, about
high, branded "Z" on left shoul15-han-

NATIONA L

ds

" on left ham, mane
der and "
inclined to hang on both sides.
When last seen, had (ore-to- p
cut
close. Ten dollars reward for the
return of the marc or fifty dollars
reward for return of mare and with
evidence that will convict the thiol
or thieves that stole or spirited this
mare away,
S. Anijkkson,
52-Tucumcari, N. M.

CORN

C T. Adair

EXPOSITION

GROCERIES

4t

Coliseum Building
October 9,
'07

(HKAGO:

5-1-

Hrs. Bertha A. McConachie
TEACHER OP PIANO
Lessons once or twice a week as
desired. Terms 50c per lesson.
Four Blocks Cast of the Plaza Hotel

Mrs.

W.

Crofford

IN.

Teacher of piano

and harmony
Residence 3rd

Phone

172

The grandest display of the
national cereal and the greatest demonstration of its food
value ever attempted.
A
harvest festival of unequaled
attraction. Plan to spend a
few days in the Metropolis
of the West and witness this

great event.
on
I

.AT

I'HK

(ilenrock

.

.

s

all

.

(afe...

t h
1

a n d

F3KfTT!B

Rock

from
Wost

t h e

Open Day and Night

pnecs

;i--

t

W. H. Foqua, Pres.

I

W. A. Jackson, Sec.

Soutlrotem

I
I

in Smith
No

Complete line of Bur Glasses

Treas.

J. Z. Rreu.

Vic

Pros.

I
I

Investment (o.

mat ii

Interest

Piyments I

J

Taxes

Whitmore & Co.

Lempj' 'Beer
Aztec
Mineral Water
i
'7 hone 87

M. N. WHITMORE,

Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

HEATS-FIS-

ETC.

H,

We lake your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .

1

OVR. PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Wholesale and Retail

,

.

.....

EAGLE CORNICE WORKS

Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, Japalac, Plows'
Candies, Household Paint
Nkw

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

irElk Drug Store
Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class

i

Your Trade Solicited.

Storage

Bottle all kinds o( soft drinks

rn
lUCUMCAUl

& Co.

REASONABLE.

I Four Lots

W. B. JARRELL

Cold

CHARGES

and Southwest direct to the heart
of Chicago: La Salle Station,
newest and onlv one on the-- Loop.

The TUCUMCARI TRADING
TRADING CO. has all kinds o
tools for sale at greatly reduced

Qross. Kelly

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in
fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to
this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Avlso.-E- stn
es la casa donde Comprar las Metlicinas.

trams
e

JFUlJfin,

Opposite

Through

Everything Good

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

A. B. HEETING & CO.

I

MkXICoJ I

Props

Copper and Galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Skv
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, sheet iron of every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slate, tile and gravel rowing.
.
,.u "ums "ciHccii ano ana 31a st. lucumcan

ionl

Tucumcari was prepared for n TUCUMCARJ BUSINESS
large number of visitors, but the
MEN ARE BUSINESS MEN
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
overflow was such on the second
The current number of the TuPublished Saturdays
day of the Fair, the day on which cumcari News consists of twenty-eigh- t
The Tucumcari Printing Co. Inc. the trades displayed, that we hardpages, mostly ads, though
J. M. ALVEV, Pre.. S. M. WI!AR.TON.Sec-Trly had room at street crossings for the reading matter is of a character
to be remembered. There are stirOfficial Paper of Quay County and the great crowds watching the pa- ring editorials on the peanut and
rade. Tucumcari has on different broom corn industries and snappy
City of Tucumcari.
occasions, had a great many visit- locals enough to satisfy anybody.
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
ors, but this eclipses them all, A few minutes research shows that
'Entered at Kcomi'clju matter October 30, 1905 at the post
crowds were the number was the best patronized
aHice at Tucumcari. New Mexico under act ol Congreii ol even if all previous
March J. 1879."
by the local merchants of any paconsidered as one.

The Tucumcari News

e

S. M. WHARTON. Editor.

There was a special train in from
Dalhart bringing many of the citiEverything in the advertising line will
be charged by the week in this paper after zens of that progressive town to
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will, be
the same as all ads have been heretofore our county fair. All of them whom
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts. the News Reporter has been able
an inch local liners ct. a word.
to meet have expressed themselves
If the farming business is going as greatly pleased with the treatto pay dividends to those engaged ment accorded them by TucumNotice to Advertisers.

1

in it in Quay

county, there must

be a market for the products we

raise.

The farmer must either sel

or feed the stuff he produces on his
farm. While he can grow plenty to
eat, he can't wear corn, alfalfa and
pumpkins. There must be something to bring to market, and it
must be by wagon haul, as the railroad freights are prohibitive when
it comes to moving stuff in competition with grain, etc., from
states further east. Tlie vital question is a market at home for what
we produce here, and the here is
no use for the farmer to expect it.
Then what are we going to do?
Why, the stockman says, feed it
to stock and ship the stock to the
market and get the money out of
it that way. This is all well and
good, and the idea is going to be
adopted by many of our farmers
in the future, and the next requisite
is that we need feeding pens and
men who understand the business
to buy and feed the cattle, hogs and
sheep. Of course we can feed a
great many at home and ship in
pools a few cars at a time, the total
number of shippers employing a
man to go with the stuff to market.
This we believe is worth considering. The forage crop of Quay
county is this year worth many
thousands of dollars, and there
should be a market to create a demand.

The Estancia Valley has had a
killing frost. That section of the

have said
cari people and they
many good things about our exhibits and our entire Fair program.
We appreciate this sentiment and
the free and hearty manner in
which our visitors have expressed
themselves.
Montoya and Nara Visa both had
splendid

agricultural

exhibits

in

separate booths at the Fair grounds
The News was pleased to see the
great interest these people took in
our county fair. These communities have doubled in population
this year, yes quadrupled, and the
class of settlers is such that New
Mexico may be proud of them.
They are energetic and industrious
farmers and have located in our
country for the purpose of building
homes for themselves and their
children. The News wishes to
congratulate Montoya and Nara
Visa on the splendid exhibit they
had at the Fair.
Quay County's First Annual
Fair was a good one; in fact, it
was so much better than even our
own population in the city expected,
that they are talking of little else
than the great success we have
made in everything attempted. It
is the sentiment of everybody that
a Fair Association be immediately
organized and grounds located for
the purpose of holding a Fair from
year to year. It has already been
demonstrated beyond any question,
that Quay county is the agricultural center of Northeast New Mexico, and that all sorts of crops suited to this altitude and latitude may
be successfully grown without ir-

country is much higher than this
and consequently is much colder.
We have had no frost anywhere in
Northeast New Mexico, and do
rigation.
not expect any before the first part
of November. Our farmers are now
Mis. O. C, Chapman and the
just well under way gathering their baby returned Sunday from a visit
to homefolk at Dallas, Texas.
crops,

per in New Mexico of the same
week, an honor that speaks much
for a town that a couple of years
ago was only a broad place in the
road, and which only began to develop with the extension of its
frijole fields under the stimulus of
Editor Wharton. Roswell

Tucumcari business men have
made the Tucumcari News, with
the 1500 subscribers we have in
the county, the greater part of
which have been obtained during
the last eighteen months, showing
what business men can do for a
newspaper in a county of seven to
nine thousand people. No newspaper on the planet can boast a
more satisfactory patronage than
the Tucumcari News, and since
our worthy Register Tribune mentioned the matter, it gives us great
pleasure to tell about Tucnmcari
business tnen and to state that the
town, while still a few thousand
under Roswell, is the coming town
of North Eastern New Mexico and
we believe, the best business community in the entire South West.
The News desires to say to Mr.
Robinson, editor of the Register-Tribunone of strongest newspapers editorially in the Territory,
and one of the best patronized in
South Eastern New Mexico, that
Tucumcari business men are business men and that they do business every day and every hour in
the day that they are not boosting their city. They are all boosters; the hammers are all rusty in
the every day business life of Tucumcari; the knockers have drifted further west.
e,

TUCUMCARI ACADEMNY

OPENS NOV. 1st.
Courses in Elomuntry and Advanced Language, Penmanship,
Commercial Arithmetic.Geography
Government History.
Commercial Courses including

Stenography, Typewriting,

Span-

ish, German and French Language
and Liteature.
Physical Culture, Dalsarte
Courses, Manual Training, Drawing Art, Wood Sawing for Boys,
Art Needle Work, Dressmaking,
Mending, China and Water Color
Painting, Vocal and Instrumental
equipment of
Music.
School-roomnew Instruments,
Teachers graduates of European
and American Colleges and Confor
Instruments
servatories.
practice for pupils who have none.
The best and most approved
systems of teaching are used; such
as are based on correct pedagogical principles as applied to the instruction of children and adults,
making study a delightful pastime
rather than a task, and consequently produces upon the growing mind
an impression so vivid that its results can not fail to be lasting.
This country is new, consequently needs culture of the best kind
of education for all. Your boys
will learn manual training, and an
occupation tor idle hours. Your
girls are prepared to become useful
members of society instead of idle
gossips and failures to make a cultured home.
The young ladies have a .separate
building from the boys, good manners as applied to every day life
are strictly enforced.
Your children will get a sound,
moral training outside of their
studies, a nice library will be kept
at the school in ordfr to encourage
literary habits and reading of unobjectionable matters.
Money will buy any good things
but when you come among cultured
people, you will feel your powrty
of a training education keener than
want of money, which often has a
way of taking wings and flying
away. The only lasting advantage,
you can give your children is a
good education, together with a
sound, moral training of the mind.
Up-to-da- te

s,

Peanut meal, wholly unknown
in this country, has long been a
staple article of diet among the
poorer classes of Spain. Bread
made from pure pea nut meal is
light and porous, but is better if
mixed with rye in proportion of
four to one of the former. This 13
mixture can not be distinguished
from pure rye bread, while it is far
It contains a
more nutritious.
high per cent of nitrogenous matter being only surpassed in this Stampings, Water Color Paintings
respect by skim milk cheese. Some
donr to order at the
of our readers ought to try this for
an experiment. Ex.

in broidery
of All Kind

Tueiiuieari
Academy

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Keer wish
to extend thanks to their many Across the street from the
Home
friends and neighbors for their
Bakery.
kindness and sympathy during the
Holy Day presents
sickness and death of their baby,
Alice Holmes.
A Specialty

Local and Personal
.

Among the people who are com-- 1 hundred more families To shelter
ing here for investment why don't and the accommodations arc not
some of them build a number of .here now. Somebody must build
cottages for rent? Four and five a number of rent houses.
room houses are renting for $25
LOST An Elgin Gold-fille- d
are askinir
ner month and uconle
,
or thcm every day in thfi woek Hunting Case Watch, deer enWh(jn the railroad sh0psare in full graved on back of case. Finder
oniirflHon which wi
he- in sixtvj please return same and receive repd
davs there will be two or three ward Earnest Langston,

4
.

.

m

District Court convenes Monday
the 21st inst. There is gomg to
rair.
be a long docket this time and the
H. K. Grubbs and wife were sessions will probably last three
here this week attending the Fair.
weeks: anvway, as long as funds
Silvana Baca, a prominent stock hold out.
manofEndee, attended the Pair
q
hc eXecutive
Qn request
during the Week.
,nmmitto,. f fU Knir. nil liiiqinnsR
houses closed their doors from I to
missioned and family, were in from on the Qthi 10tn and nth,
Revuelto Thursday.
Lnti on Thnrsdav morninir from 10
District Attorney Wright of o'clock until 12. This was a cour- Santa Rosa was in the city on pro- - tesy which will not be forgotten by
fpssional business Tuesday.
the Fair committee.
Lloyd Genter & Co's show spent
Judge Montoya was in from
the week here and has heen a Hartford Monday and luesday
source of amusement for a great and reports the country over there
many people.
prosperous. Me says he has an
of
Mr. David Chenault, father
abundance of range for this winter
has
the banker, C. H. Chenault,
but the homesteader is cominir in
KY-.
returned home to Richmond,
every day, and their ranches will
auer a lew uuys visu.
next
have to tnke to the h s
Montoya had a very fine agricul- - spring.
The Odd Fellows Lodge recent
tural exhibit, which shows that lo- cality to be equal to any in the ly organized has ordered parapher
Southwest for all kinds of crops, naha and will, in a week or two,
B. C. Hancock and family, living be prepared to put on the workMl in
11. manner, rrtmere win dc
.A,rU
,:iQ Mc nf
nttoH an excellent
the Fair. Mr. Hancock had some work in the initiatory and in every
very fine exhibits from his farm. degree, for the next three months,
if the applications already received
t
M. Rudulph, County Superin
are taken care of, the lodge should
tendent of Schools of the county, have a membership of fifty by the
and family returned a few days ago first of January.
from Taos, and were in town for
Dr. Richard Coulson of Boston.
the Fair.
Mass., five years in the hospiials
Chas. H. Kohn who had charge n f fhnf rifv nc n ctiirlont of mnrlorn
.
of the Montoya exhibit at the Fair,
surgery, has located in Tucumcan
r
W. C. Hawkins of
'
fnr tnp nnrnnpp rf nrnrfminor hie
Republican, and other prominent profession.
The doctor has open
people of that locality were here
ed an office on the corner of Second
during the three days of the Fair. and
Center streets in the Neice
The Home Mission Society of building, where he will be pleased
the Methodist Church will meet to meet the people professionally.
with Mrs. T. A. Muirhead on next
The County Commissioners were
Thursday afternoon at
Everybody was pleased with the

-
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GROSS, KELLY &

CO

Have Just Received

A large shipment of Infants

1

and Childem's wraps
Call and See Them
WE HAVE WHAT

YOU WANT

& Co.
GrossAgentsKelly
Douglas
for W.

I

three

AM

Sole

L.

Shoes

--

o'clock. Mrs. Sherwood will lead in session the first of the week and
pulled through a routine of four all
the meeting.
1 no
aav sessions.
countvc
T?. M. Bates and familv were in I
"
nnances are in neuer snane now
iu miuuu
irom
than last year, and the creditors-Mr- .
.
.
. .
agriculfine
very
had
a
Bates
f t
t
tural exhibit which was also in the rata amounts on al ws up t0 the
Trades uispiay paraae, 11 auraci- - Ortnbr moohn.r. MPVt
I
J I 01f aucm.u..
.it i! Iun.uiu
eat a greai ucui
wU, lmve a ,arRe amount coming
.
wnere
was
to
tne
grounds
going
from the raUroad companies
added to the exhibit collected by crossing us and
the county's
the News.
will
look
funds
better to the fellows
nve
anu
mousanu
between lour
wn0 have been creditors since the
neenle attended the Fair on the I count v's inenntinn.
10th. and the program of races
There are a number of typhoid
base ball, etc. held their attention fever cases in town and the
number
Everybody enjoyed
until night.
seems to be increasing. The enit and all expressed themselves as tire family at Harry
Whitesides'
satisfied with the Fair and every
and most of the family al J. M.
thing connected with it.
Lawsdn's aggregating six or more
The exhibit of agriculture! and patients are down with this malady
live stock, many of the farmers de- - and there are a number of other
dare is equal, in many things, cases. There are at least fifteen
better than is shown in fairs further cases that we know of and the
East. They are all talking about number is increasing every day.
what a great Fair we are going to Now is it the water, or what is the
have next year, and are beginning cause?
Is it flies and filth, no
coun-preparations to make Quay
matter it is time that the proper
ty's second Fair the greatest one authorities were doing something
in New Mexico.
to find out.
1

-
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Feed and Sale Stable

ruiu

(Old "BlanKenship "Barn)

I

I

GUS MATHIS, Proprietor
Horses and Mules for Sale.
Deal in all Kinds of Live Stock.

X

The Lobby Bath House
MR.S.

K4TE EDGETT, Manager

Clean and
everything clean. Baths hot
and cold, for both ladies and gentlemen
up-to-da-

t

Your

te

Patronage will be Appreciated.

Courteous Treatment

!
f

tf

T

Business Locals

'4S

choice residence lot will be
the
given to the party who buys
greatest number of the 120 shares
now being sold in the Gamble AdA

dition.

GAMBLE

&

ASKEW.
49-- t

ft

Notice of Dissolution
T
Motice is hereby given that the
I 4H
existing
between
the undersigned is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. C. II .
Young is to pay all debts owed by
We Advertise Only Bargains in the firm and collect all bills due it.
C. II . Younu,
the locals of this paper, selectsd
J. E. Tatu.m.
from our long list of property for 52-sale. If you want to buy property
COAL!
in Tucumcari or vicinity, look at
Prompt delivery. Phone 54.
our local ads, or better call and 5?.-MOKCSAN St DODSON
look over our entire list.
4

3t

2t

L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo,
5otf
Try it. tf.
screened nut coal.

Lanok

& SlSNKV.

Of Interest to People of this Community.
There are perhaps more people today
Phone your express orders to suffering
A. complete line of glassware
irom heart burn, sour stomach,
and Bar goods new stock just in. Donahue. He will collect and de- bad breath, nausea, belching, and other
irregularities arising from indigestion,
W. B. Jarrell. tf. liver free.
49-t- f
than from auy other ailment.
In this regard the Elk Drug Store takes
See J.R. Daughtry for Life Insu
Co.,
See Foxworth-Galbrait- h
pleasure in recommending to our readers
and rance on your good horse or the well known remedy, Kodol, for dysCeinent
for Iola Portland
pepsia and indigestion. Kodol is a scien48-t- f.
and cow.
Finish Plaster, Cement
tific preparation. It is a combination of
vegetable acids with natural digestants
42tf
Lath.
Notice!
and it contains the same jutces found in
M.
for
sale.
the stomach of a healthy person. It is
A well machine
Notice is hereby given to all undoubtedly
the most effactixc, prompt
2ytf
Mechem.
whom it may concern, that the con- and satisfactory remedy we know of for

-

for
r--

Not a reduction, but all summer
stock including Millinery at Actual
Cost.-- A.
Jowell & Co., Racket
46tf
Store.
give 93
On 120 lots we will
r t vnn ifMfinnnr f r r tv t r n tin tr t THrt
a few days only. See us at
GAMBLE & ASKEW.
once.

struction of the "Gallegos Building," constructed by James M.
Lawson, Contractor, in
of Lots 22, 23 and 24 in Block
Three of the Original Townsite of
Tucumcari, New Mexico, was comSub-divisi-

on

stomach disorders.
Mr, Shelton, our popular druggist, has
sent uo a letter from a prominent resident
of the state of Georgia, who tells his

ce

with Kodol.

duce this letter.
Office of the
Prison Commission
of Georgia

We gladly repro-

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, United States
Laud

Office, Clayton,

New Mexico.

September 28, 1907.
contest affidavit having
A sufficient
oflice by W. L. Oliphatit
this
in
filed
been
contestant, against homestead entry No.
7865, made March 29, 1906, 1, for 1104,
Sec, 27. Twp. ion, range 280 by Charley
Dyer, contestee. in which it is alleged that
"said Charle- Dyer has wholly abandoned
-

said tract: that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law; that said altime
leged absence still exists at this
alleged
said
and
that
1907);
(January 28,
absence from the said land was not due
to his employment in the Army, Navy or
as a
Marine Corps of the United States,
marine
or
seaman
officer
private soldier
during the war with Spain or any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged, said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a m
on Nov. 12. 1907, before W. C. Hawkins,
United States Commissioner, at his office
in Montoya, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be hold at 10 o'clock a m on
Noverrber 19, 1907 before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Cl&yton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit, filed September 28, 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proKdward W Fox,
per publication.

Register.

Homestead Entry no 8G84.
NOTICE l?OK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton N M sept 24 1907
Notice is hereby given that
james K
Porter.of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutaviz:
tion prdof in support of his claim,
Homestead Kntry no 8684 made Juno 13,
'igo&for the wa st'4 and V2 1104 sec 28
Twp i2n Range 320 and that said proof
will bu made before R P Donohoo Probate
.Clerk at his office in Tucumcari N M on

pleted on the 16th day of SeptemHomestead Entry no 9430
ber 1907.
All persons having
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
claims against said buildings must
49-t- f
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Some of the most desirable resi present them within the time pre- Clayton, N M Sept 24, 1907.
notice is hereby given
that Jonathan
dence property,, to be had is in scribed by law.
m has filed notice of
N
Springer
of
Quay
48-t- f
N. V. Gai.i.ec.os,
.
Gamble addition.
bin intention to make final commutatipn
52-proof in support of his claim viz: HomeOwner.
is
unlucky
number,
an
"13"
stead Entry no 9430 made August 6 1906
Notice!
but that is the number of lots we
for the ne4 sec 32 Twp 8n Range 30c and
that said proof will be made before h V Nov iS .1907
are going to give away absolutely
No trespassing allowed on School Gallegos U s ct com at his office in TuHe nanies the following witnesses to
prove.
his continuous residence upon and
n
m
16
Frek.
cumcari
on
nov
Section No. 36. All violations
1907
Ho names the following witnesses
to cultivation of the land, viz:
:

2t

GAMBLE & ASKEW. will be prosecuted.
Ben Robinson.
Summer stock at cost, and we 52tf
&
Co. 46tf Tresspassers Will Be Prosecuted.
mean it too. A. Jowell
Cr C. Davidson writes fire inAny person found tresspassing
6 itf
surance.
on S T lands on Blue Water
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce- Holes owned by nie will be pros
Foxworth-GailbraitCo. ecuted to the full extent of the law.
ment.
Leave orders for coal at the No hunting, fishing, picknicking or
Street & Baker livery stable, any sort of tresspassing will be
allowed.
H . L. Hamilton
'Phone No 35. Win, Troup.
f
4otf
Fresh Fish and Oysters always
Ear Corn and Kaffir.
on hand at the Rock Island Eating
49-t-

f

h

15-t-

c M Reed Marshal Patterson Rice N
prove his continuous residence upon and
M and H L Anderson Wyley stockett of
cultivation of the land viz:
Edward W Fox
William Hitch Frederick
G Thomas Tucumcari M M
Register.
s s Aldrich Unas m cassey all of Quay
n m.
Kdward W Fox Register
Homestead Kntry no 3540
Homestead

Notice for puhlication

Entry no 78L.J

Department of the Interior, Land OfNotice For Publication
fice at clayton N M sept 24 1907
Department of the Interior, Land OfNotice is hereby given that Juan Marfice at cluyton n M sept 24 1907
tinez of Tucumcari N M has filed
notice
notice is hereby given that James H of his intention to make liual
five
year
Cook of. Puerto n m has filed notice of his proof in support of his claim, vi.. Homeintention to make final commutation proof stead Entry no 35.10 marie Feb 4 1002 for
in support of his claim viz Homestead En- the nv ne. s2
and ne. sl4 sec
13,
try no 78G9 made March 29 1906 forthe SW4 Twp in Range ne4
aSe and that said proof
sec ao Twp 8n Kange 320 and that said will be made before N V Gallegos U S
Ct.
proof will be made before n V Gallegos Com at his office in Vucumcari
M on
n
U s ct com at his office in Tucumcari n Nov
15 1907
1

Plase your orders early for fine M on nov 15 1907
48tf
He names the following
to
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residencewitnesses
Corn
Panhandle
and
Kafiir
Corn,
upon
Foxworth-Galbraitand
Co., are now
prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land
vi.
cultivation of the land viz:
handling a nice line of Paints and either threshed or in head.
stxto
Martinez Manuel Martinez and
c F slier J P Wilson of Puerto n m and Ricarrio Aragon and
Rowe Mercantile Co.,
cornelia Baca all of
Oils.
42tf
John Gatewood and Charles Hill of
n M
Tucumcari
Edward W Fox
5 itf
Rowe, Texas.
n N
Kdward W Fox Register.
C. C. Davidson writes (ire inRegister.
House.

h

Ba-ranc-

surance.
Screen

6

Doors

at

os

itf

Foxworth-Gailbrait- h

Co.

24tf
Lots in the Gamble Addition,
fio down and $ 10 per month with
?i good chance to draw $100 in gold.

GAMBLE & ASKEW
California Port Wine at the
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
Horses for sale, price $25 and up
Fred Grove, Moore, N. M. 45.41

40-t- f.

Trees put out in the fall will do
well in th's locality. Don't overlook
the Quay County nursery when you
need any thing in this line.
49-t- f

The TUCUMCARl TRADING
CO. has all kinds of furniture and
stoves.
5I.tt
If you want a nice neat house
built let Ed Hall, the contractor
and builder, do your work. 49. tf

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing the business
All kinds of Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables

BEAL and COMPANY

GALLEGOS BUILDING
SECOND STREET

(

Homestead Entry No. 12933

CONTEST NOTICE

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
Department of the Interior, Land Office
States Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, August 28, 1907.

"I

"Stag Bar"

Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Frank VV.
Septomber 3rd., 1907. Nations, of Ruth, New Mexico, has filed
A sufhcient contest affidavit
having been notice of his intention to make final ComMgr.
hied in tins office by Jamhs W. Johnson, mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
contestant against homestead entry N0.11U Homestead Entry No. 12933 made Nov, 9
The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
made March 1.,, 1903, for w
sw A.,, 1906, for the W2 304 andn2 SW4 section 5
bee. 25, se
se
Sec. 26, and tie
l'wp. S range viv and that said proof will
Courteous attention given all customers.
ne
Section 35, Township .1 n., Range be made before N. V. Gallegos, U.S. Court
30 e.,by Wisha W. Tinsley, contestee,
Commissioner at his ofliee in Tucumcari.
Green
Our
which it is alleged that "said FJi.sha VVin N. M. on October 10,
1907.
linsley has wholly abandoned said tract-tha- ' He names the following witnesses to 1
Israel Block.7 Fncit w 1, .
he has changed his residence there- -' I prove his continuous, residence nnnn nml
1 uvu
1
from for more than six months since mak cultivation of, the land, viz:
ing saiu emry; mat said tract is not settled J. A. Street, of Tucumcari, New Mexico
upon and cultivatod hv
Henry Maywell,
quired by law; that said alleged absence Mike McQuaid,
still exists at this period; and that said al- Sam Hard wick,
"
nnT?nTTTTTIT?nTTnTTnTffTTfnn7TnnTTTTnTTnTTnfTrTTTTnnTTTTTTTTTTnTTnnnT7TTnTTTTTTnTT:
leged absence from the said land was not
Ewahp
Fox. Register,
urn, 10 ins employment in the Army, Navy
VV. II. Fuqua, Pres.
Wt A, jACKS0Ni Sec
....... .,c ouip ui me united States as a
'
cnM;..W.
,.in..nriv.niM
F. Buchanan, Tresis.
w.
'
..ugi, ac.tinan or marine,
.
durini! the war with Snni
CONTEST NOTICE.
other war in which the United States may
n.
ntAmf
.

Thomas Flatt,

1- -2

1- -4

1- -4

-4

iRiverWhisky

Specialty.

t

lllctl

I
I

nifnrf

le

j
:

f

:
onKaued." sairl n:irtii. !ir i,- -..
lied to appear, respond and ofler evidence Department of the Interior, United States
..v.M.uy
lIU auejyraiion at 10 o'clock a. m.
Land Office.
on OctohHr
I edgecoke,
United States Commissioner.
u liimee, ew Mexico, (and that final
CLAYTON, N. M.
iiearmg win tie Held at 10: jo o'clock a. m
on October i7, Igo7l before) the Kegistet'
August 29, 1907.
and Receiver at the United States Land
A sullicient contest affidavit having been
I
in Clayton, New Mexico.
M
office
D.
tiled
by
con
in
this
Turner,
M1 It
tn
,,BHinn unving, m a proper testant against Homestead Entry
No.
Russell" addition to the town of Tucumcari.
allulavit, hfed September 3 1907, set forth 82O9, made May 1, 1906, for SW4 Section
Office East Main 1
facts which show ili.n nft
1 1, Township yN, Range 34E,
by Marion
personal service of this notice can not be bavage, Contestee, in which it is alleged
.
Hue, u is Hereby ordered and directed that said Marion bavage has wholly aban
1..
flint ,:liiwtK ,,u,,l-- ""given
oy due and proper doned said tract; that he has changed his
.
residence therefrom for more than six
mouths last past; that said tract is not set
Hdward W. Fox,
ueo upon and
by said
Register. party as required
by law; and that said al
leged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy
or marine thorps 01 me united states, as
CONTEST NOTICE
a private soldier, officer, seaman, or ma
nne, during the war with Spain, or dur
and Specifications
ing any other war in which the United
Department of the Interior, United States may be engaged."
on
Said parties are hereby notified to ap
States Land Office
pear, respond and otter evidence touching
said allegation at ten o clock a. m. on Oct
Clayton, New Mexico,
ober 14, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge
Aiiffml.
A sulucient contest affidavit having
been coke, United States Commissioner at En.
filed in this office by George W.
Parker dee, New Mexico, (and that final hearing
contestant, against homestead entry no will be held al ten o clock a. m. on Octo
O402. made October 7, 1905 for swa ber 2.2, 1907, before)
the Register and
!
25 1 55".
section 23, township ion Range 31c by Receiver at the United States Land Office
?5
John R. King, contestee, in which it is in Clayton, New Mexico.
Hi
al eged
The said contestant having, in a proper
that said "John R King has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has amoavit nied August 29, 1907, set forth W.
Phone 69
I. . . . i
rnotflfinnu
--n- -""""I'li uicictruin
ior more facts which show that after due diligence
than six months since making said entry personal service of this notice can not be
that said tract is not settled upon and cul- made it is hereby ordered and directed that
tivated by said party as required by law such notice be civen bv due and oroner
and that said alleged absence still ex- publication, T
ists at this period and that his said
Kdwakd W. Fox, Register.
alleged
absence from the said land
ft
was
not due to
his
employment
Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Husch
in the Army, fsavy or Marine Corps of
the United States, as a private soldier,
and Ferd Heim Beers.
ffl
CONTEST NOTICE
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
fj
Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by H
with Spain, or .during any other war in
uur uwn riant.
which the United States may be engaged,"
fj
said parties are hereby notified to appear Department of the Interior, United
Full Line off Glassware for Supplies.
respond and offer evidence touching said
States Land Office
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
18, 1907, before n v r.allegos, United
0115
Clayton New Mexico,
45
States Court Commissioner, at his office in
September 3, 1707.
lucumcan, New Mexico, (and that final
A sufficient contest aflidavit having been
5!". ?ci
'4 t 1
C. Jf; if-- :
tf. c
hearing will be held at to o'clock a m on filed in this office
by Era E. Oswalt, con
October 25, 1907 before) the Register and testant, auainst homestead entrv Nn.
and Receiver at the United States Land 4827 made July 21
1903 for nw.f, Section
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
32, lownsnip in. Kange 300 by L. E. H.
The said contestant having, in proper Birch, contestee. in which it is
affidavit, filed August aG, 1907, set forth that "said L. E. H. Birch has allnir!
wholly
facts which show that after due diligence abandoned said tract; that he has changed
Thirty years experience in the business enpersonal service of this notice can not be his residence therefrom for more than six
ables me to make close? estimates. Will contract
made, it is hereby ordered and directed months since making said entry;
that
said
that such notice be given by due and tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
to build complete any kind of building from ground
proper publication.
said party as required by law, and that
up, also have lull set ot moving outfit and will
Edward W. Fox,
saiu anegeu absence trom the said land
contract to move any kind of buildings.
Register. was not due to his employment in the
Practi3
Army Navy or Marine Corps of the
cal experience enables me to make close estimates
United States as a orivato soldier nfTmr
Enquire at Western Lumber Co's. Office.
seaman or marine during the war with
or
spam
any
during
war
in
other
which
Homestead entry no 3858
the United States may be encaged." said
Notice For Publication.
parties are hereby uotified to aDDear.
Department uf the Interior Land Office respond and offer evidence touching sirl'
at clayton. n m, Aug, 28th 1907
allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on October
r
Notice is hereby given that George W 31 1907 oeiore tuigene K.
Hedgecoke
Kohn of Montoy N M has filed notice of United States Commissioner at hit niTi'm
his intention to make final five year proof in Endee Now Mexico (and that final
in support of his claim vs Homestead En- hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m
try No 3858 made Juno 17 1902 for the S04 on November 7 1907 before)
the Regis
ofSecioTwp ion range zye and that ter and Keceiver at the United States
said proof will be made before R V Dono-ho- Land Office in Clayton New Mexico.
The said contestant havinc in a nronur
Frobate Clerk of Quay county at his
office in Tucumcari N M on Oct 12 1907 affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth
Me names the following witnesses to facts which show that after due
dili
prove his continuous residence upon, and gence personal service of this notice can
not be made it is herebv ordered nm
cultivation of, the land, viz;
plans and
directed
that such notice bo given by due
V
G
Spinks Tedora Garcia Seferino
on
Chaves and Jesus Segura all of Montoya and proper publication.
Euwakd W. Fox
N M
1
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Contractor and Builder

Estimates,

Hdward W Fox, Register
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Big Busy Store
To make room for the largest stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes ever
brought to Tucumcarl, we have concluded to make sweeping reductions in all our
lines. Now is the time to buy your goods, we do not need to name special prices, we
offer bargains in every department. No trouble to show goods. Come and convince
yourself.
Yours for Low Prices

r

--I

I
L. C. SHERWOOD

SHERWOOD CAMPBELL

CO.

Real

Buy lots in this New Town before the Rail
road arrives, and get them cheap and make a hand
some profit.

kinds of Tucumcari usine fs and Resi
dence Dots bought and sold, also Relinquishments
and Patented Lands. See us before you buy,or write
All

J.

I

WRIGHT,

Estate and Rental

AW

Agents for "COOPER VIEW"
Acreage. City Property and Deeded Lands for Sae. We make a Specialty of Relinquishments. If you
have property for sale, list it with us.

They will Advance 100 per cent by
the time the Railroad is Finished

Ins

CAMPBELL

AN JON

TOWNSITE

I

JW.

Reference, First National Bank.

Mgr.! l

Office, East Main Wt.

Low
I

m

If a

Belmore Lumber Company
NEW YARD ON ABER STREET, BETWEEN ADAMS AND MONROE

GIVE US A CALL
1 We

I

will meet all Competition both in prices
and grades. Now ready for business

We wish to call special attention to our line of elegant Tailor-mad- e
Suits-Ju- st
received. They are made up in the very latest styles from the city-- in
all the new Fall and Winter shades. We also carry a complete line of separate Jackets, '"Skirts and Silk Shirt Waists.
We respectfully solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

I

I

We have the largest and most complete line of Millinerv ever shown
in this town. You will find the newest creations in shapes and trimmings
in all the new shades of Brown, Garnet, Purple, Alice Blue, and a variety

clerk

if he

"had any of those

SyRUP

elas-

tic bands, capable of being elongated and adjusted at pleasure, and
used by the femine portion of mankind for putting around the lower
Tastes so good
Children like It
&kCOt extremities of their locomotive
Cough
a
Konnedjr'
bowels,
Syrup
Laxativo
moves
tha
no Opiates,
OpUtos,
contains
containing
constlpatlne.
ospadally
those
MMtty all other couch cures ara
members to keep in the proper
M.
N.
STORE,
TUCUMcARI,
position and the proper altitude
FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG
habilaments of their tibias." The
Reward!
that pupils who have access to clerk is now on a sheep ranch.
Scissored Excerpts.
For the delivery of two horses,
The knockers on the farm are newspapers at home, when com- Elida News.
to by no means as hard to get along pared with those who do not, are
or $5 for information leading
their whereabouts. One brown with as the kickers in a town. On invariably better readers, better
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
horse branded "D I K" on left hip the farm there is the kicking cow spellers, better grammarians, better
Kerr died Sunday night and was
ten years old, snip nose, white and our long eared friend the mule, punctuators, and read more underburied Monday morning.
This
hind foot, fresh scar on left shoul- while in town there is the old moss-bac- k standing and obtain a practical
knowledge of geography in almost family has had very severe trials
der, weight about 1,000 pounds.
who wants all the municipal
the time it takes others. during the past three months. Mrs.
One black horse live years old, improvements without paying for one-haKerr is just recovering from tywhite spot in forehead, fresh scar them. The cow may be sold for The newspaper is decidedly an imphoid fever and the baby has never
on left shoulder, weight about 950 beef, the mule traded for a shot portant factor in modern life and
been well.
pounds, branded "3" on left shoul- gun, but nothing but a funeral will no family or person should be
der. Deliver horses to North
get rid of the town kicker, and then without it. This will not be disJ . S. Lunsford is making a map
H. M. Smith,
when this event comes theeditoris puted by any person who has taken of Quay county that is the most
duty bound to tell how sorry all the time and trouble to investigate complete thing
W.N. White.
we have seen. He
for himself. Elida News.
W. F. Buchanan returned Sun- were that he was called away
is
subdividing it into e
tracts
when just in the prime of life.
day from Hot Springs, Ark., Elida News.
A young lady of this city went The map shows all the towns in the
where he had spent three weeks
into a dry goods store the other county and is complete in every
recreating.
An experienced teacher says day and blushingly asked the head detail.
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Notices! Special Meeting of the Stock
holders of the Tucumcari Water, Ice
and Power Company.

Ghosl Sale and Fish Pond
invited to attend
Kvervbodv
Unilcd the box supper at Kevuelno StaDepartment ol the Interior,
tion next Wednesday night, Oct
States Land Office
All ladies bring supper (or
16.
Clayton, N. Mm
two. The funds collected will be
September j. 97
of
uhe
in the completion
tfidavil haviJB used
A suff.cient contest
S.
school building.
been filed in this office by Jake
CONTEST

patented land,
two miles out, finest and abundant
spring water. Price, $4,000. Terms
Lange & Sisney.
52-320 acres finest

J

SttckWtfm

of the Tucumcari Water,
Ice and Fewer Company:

was in.
town Mondav enroute to his old
home in Mountain View, Okla., on

J.

M. Sconce of Grady

j

Notice is hereby given that a
special meeting of the stockholders
ol the Tucumcari Water, Ice and
Rower Company will beheld at the
office of the Company at
10 a.
mi, on Monday, the 14th of Octo-

a business visit.

contestant, against homestead en

of the Company.

&

Rutherford

M. C. Meche.m,

for

Secretary. q
m

Saddles, Harness and

all kinds of Strap
Co., have H
Goods, Spurs,
k
the celebrated Hodge fence in 3, q
Bits etc.
h
lengths. See them be- s
4,and
j
fore fencing.
42tt
All Kinds of Repair Work a x
Before you nave your well drill- H
SPECIALTY.
ed', address J. B. Brown of Rice. 7777777777777777777777777
pd
49-4- t
Foxworth-Galbrait- h

THE UNION
BARBER SHOP

AND
Hot and Cold Baths at all Hours
Clean, Sanitary, Good Workmen
I

MOCRB & &OOJV,
Attorneys

a.( Lblvv

Ycur Patronage Solicited
Cigar Store in Connection

WILL GLENN, Mgr.
M&rttr Bid., Main Street

Land) Practice & Specialty.

1

W

Good Teams and New Rigs,

CAB

If you

MEETS ALL TRAINS

want to drive call and
see us

BOARDING HORSES A SPECIALTY

Angust

17, 1007.

sufficient contest aflidavit having been
filed in this office by Sabino
Maldonado
contestant, against homestead eotry No'
7569, made Maron u. ,y06. 1. for sj nei
A

continuous residence upon and

for Publication.

Notice

7. townshii
Range 30c, by Charles H. Wilson un
con
testee, in.which it s alleged that "said
Charles H. Wilson has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six
months
last past; that said tract is not
settled un-o- n
and cultivated Uy said party afc
.
quired by law. and that said alleged
from the sa.d land was not due
to
his employment in the Army, .NaVy
or
Marine Corps of the United States
as
private soldier, officer s,aman or marine'
daring th. war with Spam or during "ay
other war in which the United States mil
be engaged, said parties are hereby
noti-fie- a
to appear, respond and offer
ev .
d.nce touching sa.d allegation

Department of th Interior Land Office
at iayion. n m Oct 3,
1907.
Notice hereby given that Mable K.
.mc Aipme
e'
W omeldorf of Tucumcari,
M has tiled notice nf hie intention
10
mak'! tinal fiveVear nrnnf in unnnurt nf
claim viz Homestead Kntry No
made
41 12
v.jucr 13
ior tile ej 11W4 SW4 ae
and ne sw, Sec 17 Twp un tauge
3te
and that said proof will be made before'K
Donohoo 1'rohate Clerk at his office m
n--

lr

1

lucumcari N

M on nov 21,
1907.
He uames tlie following witnesses
prove his continuous
residence upon

to

and

cultivation of the hind, viz:
A A Iilankenship,
John E Wnitmore,
James A Street and Ellen Gentry, all of
J
ucumcari s M.
Edward W Fox, Register

Entry no 10,14
Notice
Mot. lJpartment for Publication
of t,e interior Land Office
j,,,, wullcu
states Court at
Commissioner at his office in
''lauon.
s
m,
,7 I0O?
New Mexico, (and that final Tucumcari i
hereby jjivi-,li;,ol,c
that James H.
be held at .co.clock a. m. on hearing w
October 2
JJutro of Montoya N M has filed notice of
intention to make final Commutation
proof
--

.

Z0?''-

Hotnt-sten-

d

-

n

,2 J

J. A. STREET

1907

Homestead Entry No 41 12.

m.,

,

ah-sen-

Baggage Transferee!

2S,

cultivation of the land viz
Charlie Yell, nez Burllett. George York
and
Loveii ss Holland all of Allell N M
United
Hdward W Fox Register

and nz s4, Section

1

iitf.

ih

prove hi

CONTEST NOTICE

Clayton,

and Feed Stable

m.

1

States Land Office

livery,- Sale

n

Publication.
Interior Land Office

e)

Department of the Interior,

-

at claytun.

th

3

COAL DEALER
CITY TRANSFER

f

Notice is hereby given that Nell C Burton ot San jon N Mex has filed notice of
his intention to make final Cummutation
proof in support of her claim viz. Home-sea- d
Entry No 0525 made Nov
1905
of Set 21 and the
from
0,1 the ne
t'.ii
for
alleged
absence
said
ne4
period, and that
Sec
Twp
the said land was not due to his employ- n2 of the nwjmd the ujyof
proof will
and
that'safd
Marine
or
Range
Navy
34a
Army.
ion
the
in
ment
Corps of the United States as a private be made before R L Patterson, Probate
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during Judge at his office in Tucumcari N M on
the war wnh Spain or during any other Uctober n t9"7
She name the following wituesses to
war in which the United States may be
engaged." said parties are hereb notified prove her continuous residence upon, and
evidence cultivation of, the land, viz
to appear, rtspond and offer
a.
o'clock
10
at
touching said allegation
W H Uurtcu J T White C H Miller L
Eugene
before
16,
1907
m. on October
C Martin all of San Jou N M
E. Hedgecoke United States CommissionEdward W Fox, Ragistar
er at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 0 clock a. m.
Homestead Entry no. 8045.
the Regis
on October a?.
NOTICE FOR I'UHLIOATION.
ter and Receiver at the United States
Land office in Dayton, New Mexico
Department of the Interior Land Office
The said contestant having, in a proper at clayton s m. Aug 28 1907.
affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth
Notice is hereby given that clarence
facts which show that after due diligence
of San Jon N M has filed
Weatherford
personal service of this notice can not be
of
intention
his
to make final Comnotice
directed
made, 11 is hereby ordered and
of his claim viz
proof
support
mutation
in
and
due
by
given
that such notice be
Homestead Entry No 8045 made April
Edward W. Fox
proper publication
911
Register. it 1906 for the he4 of Sec 17 Twp
range 35c and that said proof will be
made before R L Patterson Probate judge
of (Juay county at his office in Tucumcari
N M on October 12 1907
tie names the following witnesses to prove
Homestead Entry No S236
his
continuous residence, upon, and cultiPublication
or
Notice
Department of the Interior Land Office vation of the land, viz:
O C Hammons Rolen Hall Henry Moore
at Clayton, .s m. Aug, 2b. 1907
Notice is hereby given that Maud D and Robert Owens all of San Jon N M
Thomason of Montoya N M has filrd noEdward V. Fox, Register.
tice of her intention to make final Commu-tutio- n
proof in support of his claim viz:
Homestead Entry No 8236 made April
Homestend Entry Xb. 12 147
27th 1 906 for thes2of the ne4 and the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
n2 of the se4 of Sec 24 Twp gn Range
Department of the Interior Land Office
27c and that said proof will be made before R L Patterson. Probate judge at his at Clayton. N. M. Oct. 3. 1907.,
Notice is hereby given that Henry H
ouicc in 1 ucumcan on uctooer 14 1907
She names the following witnesses to Hare of Allen n Si has filed notice of hi.?
prove her continuous residence upon, and intention to make tiaal Commutation proof
cultivation of. the land, viz
in support of his claim viz Homestead EnD Rogers John T Chappelman James
try no 2 147 made Oct 9 1906 for the se4
Brock John R Alexander all of Ogle N M Sec
17 Twp Un range 36c and that said
Ed wap d V. Fox, Register.
proof will be made before EUgelle K Hedge
cpke L' S Commissioner at his office ill
Endee, n M oti :;ov 20 1907
lie names the followiilg witnessses to
loo-befor-

ot

Win Troup

Notice for
Departni'MC

n

ASKEW.

GO TO

Dated at Tucumcari, New Mexico,, this-- ' 12th day of September,
4t

Homestead Entry No. 652";.

I

49-t-

4--

o..

Uttt

190J,

4828. made July 21.

ry

36e.
J
Ed Hall, Contractor and Builder' section 31. township :m. Range
it
which
tn
Birch, contestee.
Edward
let me figure with you on any kind alleged that, "asid Edward Birch has
nas
49-t- f
of a house you want.
wholly abandoned said tract, that he
more
for
changed his residence therefrom
We are going to sell you a lot than six months iince making said entr.
upon and culin the Gamble Addition for $75 that said tract is not settled
tivated by said party as required by law.
and give you $100 in gold TO and that said absence still exists at this

ber, 1907.
This meeting is called for the BOOT.
purpose of considerinu a sale of
f
GAMBLE
the property, rights and franchises

11907.

.

i

it

To, the

NOTICE

in support of his claim viz Home-Ini- f
ry No IO',2'l. made Aug. 27
lhe
V,r
nw4 Sec ti Twp gn range

Vuanl lhat sai1 Protf w'"
made
.Huwkins. U S Commissioner
office in Montoya N M
on Nov 20 1907
.names ,5e following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon, and
Q
th" land. viz
NV H
Regisier. anil
hooper, E H Gulledge
C W Tate,
all of Montoya N. M.
913
Edward W Fox, Register

facts which show that after du?e
f"
d igen'
h?
personal service of this notice can nif
at
made, ,t ,s hereby ordered
dfriciSd
'
and
that such notice be
,1 1
prove
i
proper publication.

Kw!f

TT

GAMBLE & ASKEW
I

I

Have a Proposition, the like of
which has never before been
seen in Tucumcari

See them at Once
$

Go to

3

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST

W tries, LtqtAors

Insurance and
and Cigars

Real Estate

Woodward County Whiskey.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.
C. C. Davidson.

Frank E. Penn.

!

mobile,

aud Burglary Insurance, also Fidelity
Bonds. 1 Has Real Estate
for sale and

ABSTRACTS
Complete abstracts of title to all

Loans, Insurance and Real EsttUe.

See J. R. Daughtry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, AutoPlate-Gla-

ss

town lots and lands in Quay county.
Office, Rooms 6 and 7 Israel Block.

Tucumcari, N.

M

I Make a Specialty of
I

On Account

1

of

MAKING ROOM

f

FOR SPRING GOODS

Tucumcari, jN.M.

jell everything in
thejftxrnittire line at a. great
We twill

W

A

reduction.

I

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes
1

I

TUCUMCARI,

01
.

Furniture and Undertaking

Rankin,
NEW MEXICO

Licensed Emhalmer.

I

Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

I,

Homestead Entry No 10626
NOTICE

Notice For Publication.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, n M Sept, 19 1907
a
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
of Revuelto N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz Homestead Kntry
no 1002G made Sept 5 1900 for the ne.j se.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept. 16, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Sttuano Padia
of Montoya N M has tiled notice of his in
tention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz Homestead Kntry
No. 3979 made Sept 2 1902 for the si scm
of Sec 19 112 !iv. and se.( sw.j Sec 20 ol Sec 11 and nse ne-- j Sec 14 Twp 90 range
Twp j in range 330 and that said proof will 27c and that said proof will be made before
bo made before N V (Jallegos United States 1 heo. W. Heman Unitad States Com
Court Commissioner at his office in
missioner at his office in Tucumcari N
mou-toy-

Tu-cumca- ri,

on November 4, 1907.
Me names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo. D Martinez of Tucumcari N. M
" Revuelto
"
Henito Mares
Mares
Genaro
Hasilio Moutano "
Edward W Fox, Register

on Nov 4 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, am
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo. D Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M.
Dionino Martin Y Padia of Montoya N. M

Homestead Kntry No. 3539.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA'I ION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. Sept ifi, 1907.
Motice is hereby given that Sixto Martinez of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 3539 made February a 1902 for the
lot 4 Sec 18 112 nw4 and 11W4 ne-- j See 19
Twp n range age and that said pioof
will be made before N V Ciallegos United
States Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari N M on November 4 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Juan Martinez, Manuel Martinez, Ricarda
Aragon and Cornelia Haca, all of Tucumcari, N M.
Edward W Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry no. 3616.

N M

1

1

Homestead Entry No. 4100.
NOTICU FOR PUBLICATION.

Depar;ment of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby giveu that Seferino
Chavez of Montoya N M has filed notice of
his inteution to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 4100 made October 8 1902 .for the W2
se4 and S2 BW4 Sec 4 Twp tou range 27c
and that said proof will be made before
E V Gallegos United Stales Court Commissioner at his office iu Isidor, N m on
November 12 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence, upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:

Jesus Segura, Teodora Garcia,

Librado

Apodaca and Jose Pacheco, all of Montoya,
N. M.

Edward W Fox, Register
Homestead Entry No. 3826.
NOTICE

Y

Strada

"

"

Jose Florez

Edward W. FoX, Register.

NOTICK

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Dionicio
Martin Y Padia of Montoya N M has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Eutry No 3616 made March 1
1902 for the n2 nw4 of Sec 14 and e2 ne4
Soc 15 Twp 9n range 270 and that said
proof will be made before Theo W Heman
United States Commissioner at his office
in Tucumcari N M on November 4, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo D Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M.
"
Susano Padia " Montoya
Perfillio Estrada of
Jose Florez
Edward W. Fox, Register.

r AVION.

N.

I.

.1.- -.

it..--

.'

1

I.'

:.

'1'iiniiHll

FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR I'UHI.ICATION.

at his office in Isidor.N. M. on Nov. 11. 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the laud, viz:
Donaciano Lopez, Alfredo Maes, Jose
Carillo and E D Monsimer, all of Isidor,
N. M.

Edward W. Fox. Register.
Homestead Eutry No. 8792.
FDR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. Sept 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby giveu that Gabriel Par-rac- k
of House N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 8792 made June 26 1906
or the nw4 Sec 27 Twp 6n range 28e and
that said proof will be made before J L
House United States Commissioner at his
office in House n M on November ti 1907.
ii names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Mrs. E Ogden, B E Dawson. Leo Allen
and A A James, all of House, N. m.
Edward W. Fjx, Register.

Notice For Publication.

entrv that Mild
months siuce making
cultivated by
nnd
upon
settled
is
tract not
said party as required bv law. ami that
he has never been on the land since filing
on same and has not I February iK, t .07 J
established any residMir.e: and that said
alleged absence from the said land was
not due to his employment in the Army,
the United
Navy or Marine Corps of
off
soldier,
ret seaStates, as a private
man or marine. duringMhe war with Spain
United
or any other war in which the
parties
'ire
States may be engaged.' said
heretiy notified to appear, lespond, and
offer evidence touching said allegation at
loo.clock. a 111. on October 26, 1007. bePatterson. Probate Jl'kge,
fore R. L.
Quay county at his office in Tucumcari.
sew Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a in on Nov 5, 1907,
before) the Register ami Receive! at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, N

.

;

9"7

names the following witnesses to
and
prove his "iniuiwius residence uon
th land viz.
cuitivation
Medran, Albino L. Miranda,
Encarnacion Vigd and Aibino Miranda,
all of t'odlegos, N M
Jlulward V Fox Register
He

c

f

llotnesiead Entry No. 7727.

NOIUK l'"K I'UHI.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land 'MIick
at Clayton, sew .Mexico. Sept. 16 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Harry Eades
of rttcumcari n M has fileil notice of hm
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his hum viz Homestead Entry no 7727 made March 22 1906 for the
Twp ion range 30c and that
ne4 Ser
said proof will be made before R P Dono
hoo Probate Clerk, at his office in TucumMex.
cari, .sew Mexico on November.. 1907.
The said contestant having, in a proper
He names- the following witnesses to
affidavit, filed September 18. 1907, set prove his continuous residence upon, and
forth facts weich show that after due dili cultivation of, the land, viz:
gence personal service of this notice cat)
Vicary, John Rudolph
Fred Smead,
not be made, it is hereby Jrdered and di- and Etta Eades, all of Tucumcari N. M.
rected that such notice be (riven bv due
Edward W. Fox, Register.
and ppoper publication.
Uuwaru W. iox, Keuister.
c

-

1

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N. m., Sept. 19, 1907.
jNotice is hereby given that Juan A.

Arguello, of Montoya, N. M.. has filed
notice of his intention t make final live
year proof in support of his claim, vi.:
rtomesteau tintry No. 3723 made April
23, 1902, for the e2, tie., of Sec 2J, and
02. nw4. Sec n. Two on. Kanie 27h. r.nrl
that said proof will be made before V. C.
Hawkins. U. S. Com., at his office. Mon- toya, N. M.,on Nov. 11, 1907.
He names the following witnesses m
prove his continuous residence uoon. ami
cultivation of, the land viz:
Rafel Padia. Susano Padia. Gahino
Chaves, Mariano Arguello all of Montoya, N. M.
Edward V Fox Register

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton. N. M. Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Charles H
Kohn of Montoya N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 391S made August 9 1902 lor the Hi
Twp ion range 27c
11W4 and i)2 sw.j Sec
and that said proof will be made before V
C Hawkins U S Commissionei at his office
1

to

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Howard L Kohn, Jesus Muniz, Jesus
Sugera and James W Prunty, all of Montoya, n . M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry no 916H

NOTlCIi: FOR

Enirv No uto

1

ih Montoya N M on November 11 1907
He names the following witnesses

PUBLICATION

Department M the Inierior Land Ollire
an. la) ton, m:w Mexico, Sept, iG, 1007.
Notice is herein given that Thomas W
Uegle) of Til-- timcan N M has filed notice
of tin intention to make final Commutation
proof in suppurt of his claim viz Home-st?uEmr No 910.S madt July 26, lyoo
lor the UC4 Sec jj Twp 1111 range 32e and
that said proot w mI he made before R P
Dooohoo Probate Clerk at his office in I
N M (,n November
4 1907.
He names the tollowiug witnesses to
prcv e his continuous residence upon, au.l
tultivaiion Ml. the laud, vu:
Ktry .Mi'cheil, J C Swartz, Ben
ut ti L,J M Church, all of Tucumcan

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior Land OffVri.
at clayton, in, Sept.. 19 107
Notice is hereby liive.n that David I
of Trementina, N. M. has liled
Ins intention to make tinal fiy year proof
in support 01 ms claim. vi. Homestead
liiury no. 3119 made bept. 5. ooi for the
S2, ne4, and 112. se4. Sec 7, Two nu
N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at Ins of- Range 2$e, and that said proof will be
fice in Tucumcari, N. M , on Nov. 4, 1907. made before Register and Receiver, at
He uames the following witnesses to U b Land UtJire. Uayton, s. !U. ,,n S()V.
prove his continuous residence upon, and 9, 1907.
He nume.i the tollowint! wimihUHi o.
cultivation of, the land, viz
W. F. Kelsay, R. L. Farrow, J. E. prove his continuous residence upon, and
Erwin, T. E. Morris, all of Lloyd, N. M. cultivation of, the land, viz:
Liouifacio Perca of Huevercs. s M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
vi,.. N.
olas Chavez, hrauciscu Jaia.u.ilo and
Homestead Entry No. 3805.
Atoino I'erea all ot I remenlina. n
.
Edward W Fox Register
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept 16, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Damacio
Baca, of Moore, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz, Homestead Entry no. 3805, made June 17, 1902,
for the SW4 11W4, and mwj swa, of Sec 22:
se4 ne4 and ne4 se4 Sec 21, Twp 911, range
3oe, and that said proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos, U, S. Ct. Com., at
his office, Tucumcari, N. M., on Nov. 5,

11

Homestead Entry No. 391S.

Homestead

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m, Sept. 16, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Melville 13,
Lloyd, of Lloyd, N. N., has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz, Homestead entry No 4587, made May 1, 1903,
for the se4, Sec 15, Twp 9n, Range 3ie,
and that said proof will be made before

J

wIlUlIV

IlIlS

abandoned snid tract that he ha clHingtw
his residence therHrom for more titan

NOTICE

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton n m Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Curren M.
Swan, of San Jon, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make tinal commutation
proof
in support of his claim, viz,
Homestead
Entry No. 7273,
made
Feb. 20(
1906, for the SW4, Sec.
1 wp
Range
25,
34c, and
ion,
that said proof will be made before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com, at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M. Nov. 4, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the the land viz,
W. J. Pitman, D. II. Lewis, D. II. Vandyke and H. c, New all of San Jon N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

of

to.7.
Sept
affidavit
httyinfl
A
sufficient contest
oW"
...
Charles
by
office
been filed in this
Binrv
ell, coiuesu.it, against homestead
""ide August 6, loot-- , 1. for w.,
no.
by lv l'
Sec
j, Twp jii, Range
it
is allegeil
which
Tunnell. contestee, in
1

I'UHI.ICATION.
Interior
the
Land ()f,e
Dgpartmen
N M Sept. tb 1907
Clayton
nl
Motice w heieby given that Juan Moirilr?.
of C.nllegos N M has died notice of his
live year pint hi
10 make final
vi
Homestead hntiy
claim
hi
of
support
inK'e Aug 5 I9"! for the w nu.,
Nf
and 112 sw. Se si Twp 511 range 3ie and
:liat !ai(l prtxif will be made before Manuel
Martinez I'niied States Court Commissioner
at his office m l.allegos N M 011 October 7
NOTICK FOR

.!.

Homestead Entry no. 3723.

Homestead Entry no. 7273.
NOTICK

.,..! Mitre

I

Homestead Entry no 4587

Department of the Interior, Laud Office
at Clayton, IS. M., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Marilla En
senias Y Martinez of Isidor N m has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry no 3826 made July 1
1902 for the V2 se4 of Sec 1 and wa 1104
Sec 12 Twp I2n range 25c and that said
proof will be made before Estevan V
Galleg03 United States Court Commissioner

NOTICK

Perfillio

Iiomeslend Kntry No. 3911

NOTICE
Slates
Department of ihu llrior, United
CONTEST

Homestead Eutry No. 3979.

11

Homestead K.Ury No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N. M,, Sept.. j0) 1907,
noiiro is nereoy givei, that Sam h. Ghol-soof Quay, n. M. has filed
notice of
his intention to make tinnl
support of his claim, vn, tiomest'-aKa- iry wo. 371 i, maae .pnl (,, t(Jt.; t0, tJlB
SW4 ncj. sj nw4, and 0W4 lW4,
. v,v
.uiu uihi sb'-proof
.nKi5
1907.
will be made before ,. V. Holt
following
He names the
witnesses to Ct. Com., at office Tucnmcan,
n
ou
prove his continuous residence upon, and November 5.
.907.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
He names the following
u
Leandro Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M. irovo his continuous resiii witnaiaen
Juan Tafoya, Vincente Otero, Tranquilino cultivation of, the land, vij
Baca of Moore, N. M.
L. D. Hunt, C,. L. Lee. II. L
Edward W. Fox, Register.
cutt, Juan Resse, all of (uay n. M.lluum.
v. i.oy, Ui'Kister.

fi.

n,

c

,

d

.

Co.n-atoci-

51.
!

l..itd

W. Fox,

Register.

Homestead Entry No &004

Nonch
Puiu.u:ation
i'tfpartmont ui ihe Intei ior, Land V
mm! at Claytjfi, N. M
Sept. 1O, 1907.
Notice i horeh) given that James A
Wright, ut l uciiiicati, N. M. has filed u
ii.tcnt ,n to
.ihe final commutation
proof in su,.'port of his claim, viz, Home
,

11

Entry N i ,ofM. made April 13, icjoi.,
tor the 504. '.W4. Sec 15, Twp un, Rang-loaathat said vuoi will be made be-r- e
Theo
(Ionian, U. S. Com,, at lunitic in Tu. umrari. N. M. on November
nd

-

4.

'7

He
"sui's th- - following witnesses to
P'ove
oniiiuto i residence upon, and
cultivai- a ,.f ili land,
viz,
Mu:.isi.uid, Frederick Johns
'do Johns. Mam Ilardwickall of Tucumcari. N. M. E.lward V. Fox, Register
.
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Transfer
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rompt Attention given all calls day or night
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CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior, Lund Department or the
Interior, Land
Olllce at clay ton, now .Mexico.
Office
Clayton,
at
new
mexico.
11)07.
September LNi,

A sufficient contest affidavit having been filed in this olfiee by John II
1

IIUI

Ml

LUI ll.UDUU II

U

IIUIM.IU

IIWII2U'

stead entry no.
made .lime 1,
IlMm, I, lor Kv4. sec .12, two on ranire
27o by Win 10 Kooken, contestee, in
which it. is alleged that "said wm K.
Kooken has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has chunked his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry and
next prior to the date hereof; that
said tract is not settled upon and cultivated by said party as required by
law; and that said alleged absence
from the said laud was not due to his
employment in the Army. Navy or
Marine corps of the Unltecl States as
a private soldier, officer, seaman, or
marine durinu: the war with Spain or
during any other war In which the
uniteu states may be engaged," suld
parties are hereoy untitled to appear,
sesnoud and offer evidence condcrninir
said allegation at lo o'clock a m. on
.1' L
1, belore
novembor (I, JUOi,
House, United States com. at his office In house New Mexico (and that
final hearing will be held at 1U
11)07,
o'clock a m on November
before) the neglster and Kecoivor at.
the United States land office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, tiled September 23,
11)07, set forth facts which that, after
due diligence personal service of this
notice cannot be made, it is herebv
ordered and directed that such notice
be given due and proper publication.
1

Successors to Quay Lumber Company
Opprsite Public School

Building

Edward

Complete Line Building Material

W. Fox,

Register

October

7, 1907.

suillcient contest airidavlt having
been filed in tills ofiice by .Judd mP-locontestant, against homeltead entry no 8274 made may 1, louil, l, for
ne l, sec 11, twp i)n range Hoe by Frank
maurer, contestee, in which it Is alleged that "said Frank maurer' has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he
has changed his residence therefrom
for than six months last past, that
said tract Is not settled
upon and
cultivated by said partv as required
A

r,

by law; and that said alleged absence
from the said land was nob due to his
employment in tne Army, Navy or

Marine corps of the United States, as
a private soldier, ofllcer, seaman or
marine during the war with Spain or
during any oilier war in which the
I nl ted states may be
engaged," said
parties are Hereby notllled to appear,
resphnd and oiler evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. 011
november 2u, 1007 before Eugene 10
Hodgettoke. United States commissioner, at ICndoe, New Mexico and
that final hearing will be hold at 10
o'clock a m on nov. 27, 11)07 before
the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Olllce at Clayton.
--

,

New Mexico.

The said contestant having, In a
proper allldavit, tiled October 7, 1007.
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
nstlce can not bo made, It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given by due and proper publication.
Edward V. Fox. Register.

L. E. TAYLOR
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
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We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colora
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ly and at rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtu- Coal. Quick
res a Specialty. Delivery.
prices.
We are bere to stay and solicit your patronage.
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COsTttST JfOTICll
Pmted Stuto
Peimrtmem nf tho luierinr,
I.rtn.l littler.. Clinton. N. M
W7.
Sepiomlwr

HoiuostoMrt Mm y no. IJll.'lil
Homestead Mnt.ry No. 7 135
fOTUMfl KOK Pl'lUilCATinN
NOT1CM0 FOK PT lUdCATlOM
I
pn rt.iutMit ot l!u Interior. Laud
hepurtuiont, of t he Interior, hand
onii'o, Clnyhtn, N M St pt 21.' 10 '7 Office nt Clayton, n M.Sept'Jt, 15)07
Not W'o Is luMvhv Khi-Mint KrnnU
Notice Is hereby tflven that William
Minltli of MntlW. N M tins IUimI notice Turner Anderson of
Tiieumoari. N
of lilslntiMitlon to umbo tliui Coin M.. has Hlod not loo of his Intent Ion to
uiutntlon proof hi support of lilsi aim make llual communit Ion proof In supi llouiostoiiil Kotrv No i;tl;t:t ninth port of Ids claim, vU: Homestead
honMiilior .". I ot tor the si! sol twul net Kntry no 7Kl.') made 1'Vh 0. 1000. for
sol of See ;t;t mui n l nwi Sei . ;tl Tup the L nwl, ami vJ, sw-i- Sot
Twp
KM) Ultimo Me unit hut snld proof will
lOu, Kongo :i0o and that said proof
lio made he fore IC K llodoeoke 1' S will ho mndo
hoforo lx. P Honolulu.
Cominlseloner at his ouMoe In Kttdoo, Probate Clerk, at Ids olYloo In Tuctun-oarl- .
N M on November L. HHI7
N. M on Nov. l,. 1007.
.
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Iihs hHiiiel hi- - rtisiden is ilieriftidiii
Dioic ,lin i.i mouths since making .
untr that s;i i ttiict is not .st'tlled ut
and cnllivaif.i by snid jntty as recputKi
by law. no iinprovements ol any kintl tniiiic
,
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priiinisfs. that said alleged abst-the said land was not due to his employment in th Army. Navy or Marine
Corps of the United Slates as a priv.ne
soldier, ofheer. seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, ir during any rt...
war m which the l ulled States may be et,
gaged. '
Sail parlies ate hereby notified to ,i
pear, resonii and offer evidence totx hin
said allegation at 10.00 a. 111., on Ui tob?r
29, 11)07. before Theo. W. Human. Tinted
States Commisfcioner at his office in '1 ti
cumcnri New- Mexico (and that final hearing will be held at to:oo a. m , on No vein-bebefore; the Keister and
t.
at the L'nited States Land Off ire m
Clayton. New Mexico.
The said Contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, tiled September lb, 1907, sei
fiTth lacts which show that after due dilt
gence personal service of this notice tan
aSniAi: nird Septewber
1307 set; not be made, i: is herebv ordered and diforth facts watch how that after dee dili-- 1 rected that such notice be given by due and
.ceoce ivrso.!
ice o this nouee caa proper publication
no: be midf. it i her?b ordered aod di
Kdward W. Kox, Register.
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Moinestead Kuir No. 74it'J
Notice for Publication
IVpnrtmout ot tho Interior.
Lnud OMoo at Chi v ton Now Mexico
Sept :U, li7.
Notice is hereby given that William
L Ixiuehart ot San .Ion. N. M has
tiled notice of his Intention to make
final commutation proof in support of
Ills claim, vU: Homestead Km r No.
746? unide March 2. liV for thes2 se-and .si'. sw4 oo 4 ivxp ion Kance ;4e
and that said prwf xvill lv maoo
Kv.gono VI. llodcivoke 1'. S I'om
at his otlico Ktuieo N M on Nov. l.V

1

Chiton, N M Sept U4. Yl.
Notice is herein gt on tnat Loron
K Krist of Tueuuuiit N M has tiled
notice of his intention to make tlual
cutumutntiou pivot" In support of his
claim. li: Homestead bint r no 7S&
OUtCe,

X. M.

Kdward W. Fo..

Interior, Land

ot tho

uiadeApnli?

Id

1U HI

Vlokon. TuiMimoarl,

S.muri

hy

oflh--

j

nuttiest he tullowliiL' witnesses to
Mo naiuos tho following witnesses
prove his continuous ivkuIm'oo upon, to prove
his continuous residence upmid cultivation of the land vU:
on and cultivation of the laud, vtr
IV It.
ilitiuns. II C ilntohov. Tom
J L Wood. Moore, N M and W
Ul!o and W .1 Kile, nil of Kndeo N M U. Hradtield,
Fred Smoad. Kratik
Kdward

-

oouiesmiit. against liompstsl ,,M
uv'so. .jt.so. Hindu lulv 0, hh. e, t
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tnoinh since inakin; saul entry, tnat saw
tnn t is net tMtlel njvn aiut 'iilioaifil b s
taut putx as rcpiiml l law. n impr.'ve-Hiftiion
Mif pl'Hl tn shuI Jetendnnt,
l
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tor Miul land, and that saul allied absence tnm the said Innd was not dwe to
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his employment in lite Arnn. Nav
a
as
States,
I
ot
nuetl
the
Marine v'orj
pro ate Soulier, on ice r. seaman or nwnnc
diinni; the uar wuh Stum or anv cthei
war in which the I'mteU States nu be;
saiJ iv: tie Ate hereb. notttied
ttiLMt.ti
respoutl. jouI otlur svklnce
appear
to
swid ftHpatioii At to o'clock a. n.
umk hi
Bmo.
on vXttber
190". before
Meman. I'mted States Commissioner, at
New Mexico,
his eft ice in VncutmAii
attwi that tinai heanu wV be held tt 10
be
ooWvka m on Novemter
iW
Keceiver at the;
fore the Renter and
Tuned Stxies Land OSice in Clayton,
New Mexico
The Aul .vBtetant haia :n a proper
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Notice for Publication

notnestead Entry no 9830

Department of the Interior,

b Land Olllce,

ber

3,

1007.

at Clayton,

(J.

n in Octo-

notice is hereby given that David
OStahlman, of bollene n in has tiled
notice ol liis Intention to make llnal
commutation proof in support, of his
claim viz; homestead entry no 0.05
made Aug 10, 1900 for the se4, sec 1J,
twp On, range 30o and that said proof

will be made before R. P. honoh o,
Probate clerk, at Ills olllce in Tucum-car- l
n in on nov 21, 1007.

he names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land viz,.
Oren Freeland, Preston n m W. E.
Partlon, .1 m matthows Hen Crawford
all of hollene n in.
Edward W Fox. Register.

Notice For Publication

Department of the Interior Land

at Clayton n rn October .1, i007.
notice is hereby given that Ezra
Burnett of Preston, n in has Hied
Intention to make llnal
commutation proof In support of his
claim viz: homestead entry no 030,
made aug i7. 11)00, for the se4 sec. 20,
twp. 811 range ;iOe, and that said proof
will be made before R P Donohoo,
Probate Clerk at his olf.ce. Tucumcari u in on nov 18, 1007.
he names the following witnesses
w prove nis continuous residence upon ands cultivation of the land, vi.
tv
1
or hollene
m and
it. v., oianiman
W T ho lis.
II Storms. John dirrnll
11 of
Preston n in.
Edward w Fox, Register

Office

no-tieeof-

t

.....

.

.

t

11

1

homestead entry no 1074
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
I J. S.
Land Olllce at Clayton, .11 in.
Oetober 3, 1007.
notice is hereby given that Oscar M
Owensby of hollene n in has tiled notice of his intention to make llnal
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: homestead entry no 11074
made Sept 14, 10U0, lor the ne4 sec .'15,
twp 7n range 35e and that said proof
will be made before R P Donohoo,
Probate clerk at his office In Tuouin-ear- i,
1

Homestead

Entry no

Homestead En try No. 0102
The Man With the Chip
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land He always had something to
olllce at Clayton, N. Itf., Octoler
grumble about,
1MU.
Had this man with the chip on
Notice Is hereby given that Sallle
L. Hooper of Tucumcari, N, M.., has
his shoulder;
tiled notice of her Intention to make
tlnal commutation proof in support of The world to the dogs was going,
her claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
no doubt,
0102 iutule.lu.lv 20. 1005. lor Min nw4.
To the man with a chip on his
ec. 15, Twp lln Range 3io, and that
said proof will be made before R. P.
shoulder.
uononoo, rrobate Ulork, at his olrice
in Tucumcari, n, m. on Nov. 10. 1007. Nobody was honest, nobody was
She names the following witnesses
square,
to prove his continuous residence upHe found traps to "do" him
on and cultivation or the land viz:
Albert Rust, Emmett Rust. W. V.
were laid everywhere;
Smith, 11. S. Anderson all of TucumNobody he met with would deal
cari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
with him fair,

Thought the man with the chip
on his shoulder.
He looked out for trouble as farm-

11208

Notice for Publication

Department or the Interior,
,,... ,.
OH'Ipp.

Hoinostoad lintry

No

726

notice For Publication
m. m.
m
S. Land
.1,
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
1007.
Oct
ers for rain,
notice Is hereby given that .lames fice at Clayton 11 in, Oct .'I, 1007
The man with the chip on
. Owoiisln' nf
notice Ik hereby given that Mallle
imlli.Mii
1....
11
m has tiled noUled notice ol his Intention to make uain of Tucumcari,
shoulder.
M till I
i k..
llnal
ii.u tu umiiuiMuii
prooL in support tice of her intention to make
r Ills cliLlm. vlv
h fir.Kiuf .iil ......... commutation proof in support of her The clouds were too dark or
''OS niiir
i.J claim, viz: homestead entry no 7200
HO
sloivt ir iiwiit
sun was too bright,
se4 sec .1., twp 7n range 3:e and that made Feb. 10, i0dt, for the nw4 sec 12
No matter what happened
.. ..
.. .. twp On range ,'IOe, and that said proof
U!l 1(1
11. (II I... ......I..
Min uu iiiuuu oeiore
11 1
will
u
w
S
be
borore
Donohoo,
human
T
made
Probate clerk at his olllce
never was right;
11 m on nov 27, 1007
com at office, Tucumcnrl n m on nov.
II A UI.L1 Illicit II . II 111 llll llfhl' 'it
111117.
he names the following witnesses
When peace was prevailing
21, 1007.
namns i.lw. t'niinioin.r
to provo his continuous residence up- TI he
Iinti.ik
She names the following witnesses
IJi 1. I. 111.1 ....! 11 lull u I'lIU nulliln .n
spoiled for a fight,
on, and cultivation of the land viz:
.
rirl in I
I. ... ... .1...
prove
up
nil :i...u
'
to
residence
continuous
her
Ul
U1U
IUI1U.
VIZ.
wuiuiruwuil
F E Stewart, A D Worley, met L
I11 ui Ol.v
4
'
The man with the chip on
in ...
u
ivotowdn,,
vvoriey iret i on and cultivation of the land, viz.
FUnegan .las W Owensby all of holw M Patty T A wayno J O Elmore,
necriin () m nw.nui. ..n .. un
shoulder.
m
lene
new
win
Moore all of Tucumcari n m.
mexlco.
Edward V Fox Register
The deed might be right, but
Edward w Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
a

1

1

his

1

the

11

1 11

it

I

he

.

1

1

1

-

1

v

his

1

1

he

thought motive the wrong,

Homestead Entry no 10020
Notice For Publication
.
Dennrt.mnnt. nf tt, ...
otllce a Clayton n m, Oct 3, 1H07.

Homestead entry 9510
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, new mexlco,
(h.r,nhor3. 1007.
. 11 It4 una
UU- iint.ine is hurohv i?lven that .lerrv in tlCU Ot 7S
mull n....,
,
nt.erit.lnn
mn.t,r.hews of hollene n in has tiled no.
proorin support or his
tlnal commutation
t ice of his Intention to make
"uihmwjuu enury no iuu'J i
ccmmutatlon droof in support of his
claim viz: homestead entry no 0510
lwa wwHuicl proof
mruin Anu in 1000 ft.r the tiw4 sec 11
h. ..n..,?
n V Gallegos,
S
?llBlju
proof
said
rr,!
range
and
:Je,
twp On
that
Ct
his
at
olllce
in Tuoumi
Donohoo
R
P
made
before
will.be
carl 11 m on nov 18, I0o7
Probate clerk at his olllce In Tucura- - He names
the following witnesses
urtrl n in on nuv 10. 1007.
prove
to
her
continuous
upto
he names the following witnesses
on, and cultivation of theresidence
land, viz:
prove his continuous rpsiuence upon,
T iiollls.
p.;r?i Blu",euw
and cultivation or tne iana, viz:
n Storms all of PrestonJohn
n
nnvid f'Kt.uhhnan Ben Crawford m.
Edward W. Fox, Register
W
Partlon all of hollene n in and
Oren Freeland, Preston n in
,

1

1

r

!

Edward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry no.

Homestead Entry

NOTICK

at Clayton,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nAnnrtmnnt. nf r.hfi Tntorlnr.

Land Office

rptnhpr 3.

at

Clayton, new mexlco,

1007.

hnrrhv crivon tout .lerrv m
e
iiainsdale of Preston n m has tiled
tlnal
of his intention to make
commutation proof In support of his
claim vizi homestead entry J no. 10024
maae Aug 20 iuuo ror ie swi sec tinu,
wn 8n. Ranire 30e. and that said
innMf will ho made before n V Galle
nnt.lno

l

no-tlc-

-

a

- l.

J

.

.

1

iros U S

CtCom at his olllce

In Tu- -

cumcari, n. iu on nov. 10 iwui. ,
the following witnessas
He names
.
up
to prove his continuous residence
h nnlMviiMon of the land, viz:
rm
W.T. Hollls. John Carroll, Ezra
Burnett, Jula Burnett all of Preston,
.

1

.

.

1111

new Mexico.

Edward

V.

FOR

Fox, Register.

u

m,

Notice For Publication

Department of Interior Land Of- tice at way ton, n m, ucrooer ;j, iron
notice Is hereby given that F. Ear
Stewart, or hollene, n in has tiled no
tice of his intention to make Una
commutation proof in support r f his
claim, viz: homestead entry no phkm
made Sept. 5, iOOO, for the se4, sec 3
On, range 35e and t hat said proo
will bo made before R. P. Donohoo
Probate Clerk, at his olllce in Tueum-car- i,
n. m. on nov 20, 1007.

two

notice is hurehv Lrlvnn Mint, Orn.n
The man with the chip on his
Freeland of Preston M has tiled noshoulder.
tice of hLs Intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his He thinks he's the champion that
no
ciiwm, viz: liomesiean Jiiinrv
mankind most needs,
I04f)0 made Sept 1, 1000 for the sw4
sec a, twp 7n, range :i0e and that said
That the world is dependent on
proof will be made before R. P. Donhim and his deeds,
ohoo, Probate Clerk at his otllce In
11

Tucumcari,

11

in

on nov 18,1007.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
David C. stahlman, Jerry .m Mathews of Hollene n m. J. S. Towles,
J. II Mitchell of Preston 11. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homrstad Entry No 9027
Notice For

Publication

Department of the Interior Land

at Clayton, n m., Oct .'i, 1007.
is hereby given that Wesley
Notice
Tucumcari. n m LoRoy Mitchell
of Tucumcari, n, m.,
has tiled notice of
ler I. tentio.i to has tiled notice of
his intention to
make tlnal commutation proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
e nti no. 010.J made .In y 20,
loos,
Entry no 0027 made Aug 20, 1000, for
the sw4, sec 10, Twp lln,
3i
sw4, sec 34, Twp lln ranire 32e.
the
I"''01 "ill'be mTde
and
that said proof will be mode be
Donohoo, Probate Clerk
fore R. if. Donohoo, Probate Clerk,
at his otllce In Tucumcari, n m., on
She names the following witnesses nov. 2:, 1007.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hercoiitiuuuus
upprove his continuous residence upto
on and cultivation of theresidence
land, viz:
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
T. E. Upehuroh, T W. Uegloy, W.
Ancl(rson all of Tueum- ivj'
L.
Roblnet, Rurus Culbertson all of
cari
n. 111.
Tucumcari,
Edward W. E'ox, Register.
Edwahd W. Fox,
S Andorin,!10a0fbyr,lvon

t,lat Annie

11

NOTICK

FOR

7010

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Land
Otllce at t'lay ton, n. m., October Jl,
too

1

.

notice is herebv' given that. Hugh
S Anderson of Tucumcari, n. m. has

led notice or his intention t o make
llnal commutation proof in support
of his claim viz; homestead entry no.
7010 made Jan 20, 1000, for
the se4,
sec 0 Twp Uu range Hie, snd t hat
said proof will be made befoao R. P.
Donohoo, Probate clerk, at his olllce
in rucumcarl, n. in., on november 10,
1007.
Me names the following witnesses
to provo his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
,1 . Vj, VVr if
it. A hurt. UtKt.. inn
Zummor, m. V. Smith, nil of Tucum-

he names the following witnesses
to prove his his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of the land, viz.
Mot L. Fllnegan. A I.) Worley, J as
W Owensby, Oscar i Owensby, all of
hollene, n m.
cari, n
Edward w Fox, Register,

111.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

But he's the worst pest
that
breeds
The man with the chip on his

shoulder.
Baltimore American.

Tuau Academy

otllce

"tTV?

Homestead Entry Fo

Homestead Entry no 10603

For Publication
He was sure right and honor were
Depart ment of the Interior, Land
bought for a song,
')
I f In"
HlVlnii (ilnt'tn.. .. ...
Notice

010:1,

fflbea

His

shoulder.

Homestead Kntry no 10459

PiUI.ICATION

Department of the
Otllce

10024

The man with the chip on

will open on the first of November
with a force of well trained teach
ers from the east. This is a fine
chance for our young people to ac
quire a thorough education at very-

-

little expense.
This school will help to build up
our town and populate same with
a desirable class of people who are

anxious to secure means of a good
Register. education for their children, consider such an advantage the foremost when settling in a new place.
Homestead Enhry No 10865
It will consequently be to the inNotice Foj Publication
terest of everybody to patronize
Department of the Inferior, Land
Office at Clayton,
m.,
October 3 this institution so as to make the
1007.
same a lasting enterprise final ly a
notice is hereby give that Walter well
equipped college for the surR Ilaynes, of Endee, n m has Hied notice of his intention to make final rounding country.
11

wiiiiuuuai-iui-

i

miuui

111

nuijuoi

t

Ol

HIS

claim, viz: Homestead
Entrv no,
Evening classes from 7 p. m. to
1080.r made Sept 10, 1000 for
s2
the
sw4, ne4, swl, set, nw4,sec 4, twp ion 9 P. m.
ranlle Ufie and that said entry will bo
made before Eugene Iledgecoko. U S
Tuition fee $5.00 per month,
Com. at his ofrieo in Endee n. m.on
payable in advance for one or all
nov. 23. 1007.
lie names the following witnesses of these branches.
iu uiijvu ins rnrit unions: rrmwimw.. ..
on and cultivation or the land, vizApply to Mrs. Fulton, across the
E. O. All red, Eude'e, n m., F. m.
chapman, Revuelto, Tom borne and street from Home bakery.
Andrew Grimes of San Jon. n. m.
Will board children from the
Edward W. Fox, Register.
-

country at reasonable rates,

assortWe have assembled for the present season a world-wid- e
ment of choice wearing apparel for men, women and children.
Nothing within the limits of good taste is missing in our collec
tion. We have bought our goods from San Francisco to New
York, wherever we conid get the right goods at the price and for
that reason our prices are as low as the lowest and the quality as

m

m

0

ft
0

high as the highest.

ih
Hi

Clothing; Section
'ft

Dry Goods Section

NYBODY can quote prices, but is price the
only thing you are looking for? Quality
'considered we defy the largest clothing stores in
the world to best our prices.
A

m

Good business

m

Michaels, Stern

JgJ v
lf
.

Suits

m

array of
OUR beSPIvlCNDID
appreciated. NYw
Fall dress goods

R fk

in

0.
viz

i

Coats must be seen

Hi

H!A

'Jfk
JV fIU AUi

Hi

nobby effect from 15c to
dress trimmings from 5c a

Hi
Hi

and nobby Coats from

SI. 35. Handsome
spool to 50c. A beautiful assortment of ladies
waist patterns, all the popular shades, embroidered fronts 3.25 value at l.()5.

Co.'s world famous clothing,
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Quay County Fair

Continued from

Notary Public, Torrance County
New Mexico.

(SEAL)
Endorsed: No. 6165. Cor. Rec'd
Vol 5, Page 500.

Certificate of Stockholders Noi

Liability
THE DVRAN TOWN- -

SITE COMPANY
Piled in office of Secretary of
New Mexico, Oct. 3,1907, 9:00 A. M

Nathan

aria,
Secretary of New Mexico.
J

Compared 'C. to M.

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Quay.

I
)"

SB

hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the
7th clay of October, A. D., 1907,
at three o'clock P. M.. and was
duly recorded m Book r of Miscellaneous, paire 212-21on this
the 7th day of October A. D. 1907.
Witness my hand and seal of
I

3

fiice.

nly exc,usive Dry Goods and Clothing; store $
m Quay County
w

Continued fron First page
sion of good feeling, and Tucuni-car- i
is getting an advertising boost
this week that will be heard from
many days hence. People are here
from many places out of the state
and all ovr New Mexico, and they
are the best humored and jolliest
set we have ever seen together.
The first day two races were
pulled off, the quarter mile and the
three-eightThe first was won by
Dick Means, Gray Jack getting
second and 13ob Caraway third.
The three-eight- s
was won by Blue
Dick, with Diamond VVetloot sec
ond, these being the onlv Traces
finished Wednesday. The races
Thursday and Friday we will have
to report next week.
The first base ball game of the
Fair series went to Tucumcari.
The game started out very slow,
and it was not until about the sixth
inning that the excitement- begun.
The game resulted in a score of 7
s.
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in favor of Tucumcari.

R. P. Donohoo,
We can't say much about the pa
Clerk of the Probate Court and rade in this
issue as it will be giv
Recorder.
en due Drominence nit- wlr
r
v
II . N. Donohoo, Deputy.
It was the whole attraction
in the forenoon Thursday, as well
POR SALE-O- ne
single-bugg- y
as a leading feature of the entire
mare. Stanley G. Lawson.
itf program.
We are informed many people
want the fair to hold over SaturMISS O'HEIR
day and a number of races may be
pulled of during the day.
Public Stenographer
At Office of Evans Realty Co.
Our next issue will make a spec,
Copying-- Etc. ialty of the Fair program,
Ex-ofTic- io

-

v

Dictation.

MEWS' E.JCHIH1U.
Continued from First page
R. C. Ambercrombie, patatoes; T.
P. Moore, Moore, corn; J. C. Allen, Lloyd, wheat; Mrs. S. Hacker, Revuelto, potatoes; T. N.
Taylor, wetermelon; R. M. Bates,
Norton, watermelon; Hen C. Hancock, kershaw;
Atnbercrombip,
kershaw; M. Saver, Quay, kershaw
B. C. Hancock, kershaw; Ambercrombie, pumpkin; J. R. poltt.r
Dodson, corn, maize; J. T. Jeffrey
of Moore, milo maize; j. A. Scott,
Scott, cane; W. F. Kelsay, Lloyd,
June corn; Ben Hancock, kershaw;
A. J. Baker, pumpkin; A. V. Sinclair, onions; Dr. Pring, tomatoes;
J. T. Whittington, pumpkin; Marv
Fullbriget, kershaw; B. c. Han-cocsquash, potatoes; Hitch of
Quay squash; A. V. Sinclair
sack
of oats, sweet potatoes, corn,
beets,
onions, sugar beets; L. Lallvan!
pumpkin; Eddie Downs, cucumbers; A. E. Wampler, kaffir corn;
J. A.Johnson, beets; V. F. Kelsay, musk melon; John Brown
pumpkin; W. L. Kelsav, Indian
corn; J. A. Street, bloody butch-er;J,Putiman millet: O t
Johns, kershaws; Eddie Downs
sunnower; Mrs. S. Mocker, nwlici,.
eS; A. E. Wampler, Indian
corn;
W. F. Kelsay, water melon, v'
Waed, corn; O. McCaslan. toma
toes; F. M. Lalyas, sweet nm.
toes; W. F. Kelsay, Lloyd,
musk
melon; E. H. Fullwood. San Inn
cord; J. P. Langston, corn; Ben

Posf Cards of the parade and
lair at tin- Aristo Studio.
-

SHKLP F0iT"sALE---sell 130

head

will

I

of

sheep, mostly
Shrnpshire grades medium wool
best on the matket. Can be seen
at my farm, five miles west of Revuelto Station, and two milc ,.
n east side of Bell
Pasture fence.

inquireal theumceol . R. Daugh-trv- .
Main street, Tucvmcari, N. M.
Ilt
J'hn Suiujuy.

WAX PHD- - Governess who can
teach liternrv course and
music,
on 1 ranch near Santa
Rosa; accommodations good; will pay customary price; lour children.
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Phone 54.
Dodson

reen put out in the fall
will do

I

well in this locality.
Don't overlook

Unity County nursery
when you
anv ihini- in this line.
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